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Abstract
The microbiome of a colonial choanoflagellate from Mono Lake, CA
By
Kayley H Hake
Doctor of Philosophy in Molecular and Cell Biology
University of California, Berkeley
Professor Nicole King, Chair
Animals first evolved in a world inhabited by bacteria, and early animal-bacterial
interactions may have shaped animal evolution. Understanding these ancient
interactions could elucidate fundamental rules that govern modern-day animal-bacterial
relationships. Bacteria affect many aspects of animal biology, from being a food source
for sponges, metabolizing complex molecules in the termite gut, shaping immune
system development in vertebrates, and driving light organ morphogenesis in the bobtail
squid. Animals are multicellular organisms with a diverse array of cell types that can
associate with complex bacterial communities, leading to an inherent challenge in
teasing apart the molecular mechanisms underlying these interactions. Experimentally
tractable model systems are essential for studying host-bacterial interactions because
they provide the opportunity to uncover mechanisms that may be conserved in the
animal kingdom.
Choanoflagellates are aquatic microeukaryotes and the closest living relatives of
animals. Due to their phylogenetic placement, they provide a unique opportunity to
investigate biological phenomena that might be conserved with animals or that were
present in their last common ancestor with animals. Choanoflagellates interact with
bacteria in a diversity of ways. Their primary interaction is to phagocytose bacteria as
their food source. The model choanoflagellate, Salpingoeca rosetta, can also respond to
an array of bacterial cues resulting in the developmental of multicellular colonies from
single cells or a swarming behavior followed by mating. My doctoral research focuses
on a new choanoflagellate species, Salpingoeca monosierra, that harbors the first
stable microbiome observed in a choanoflagellate (Chapter 2).
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S. monosierra was isolated from Mono Lake (alkaline soda lake; pH 10, salinity
8.1%) and forms large spherical colonies (up to 125 µm diameter) that are more than an
order of magnitude larger than those formed by S. rosetta. Live-cell imaging, TEM, and
fluorescent in situ hybridization revealed that S. monosierra colonies are filled with both
an extracellular matrix and bacterial symbionts from four different bacterial families:
Saccharospirillaceae, Oceanospirillaceae, Ectothiorhodospiraceae, and
Rhodobacteraceae. Close relatives of the symbionts are known symbionts of many
marine invertebrates and other prokaryotes. Treatment of the S. monosierra colonies
with antibiotics reduced bacterial load inside the colonies and ultimately colony size,
suggesting that bacteria may be influencing colony size. We found two main similarities
between S. monosierra microbiome and the animal gut microbiome. First, the
observation of bacterial cells between choanoflagellate cells is reminiscent of invading
pathogenic bacteria. Second, the arrangement of the epithelial-like choanoflagellate
cells surrounding the glycoprotein rich extracellular matrix and bacteria is reminiscent of
the animal gut epithelium encompassing the mucus barrier and gut microbiota. This
tractable model system holds the potential to unlock mechanisms underlying one of the
most complex animal-bacterial interactions, the animal gut microbiome.
Choanoflagellates are also a promising model for investigating other aspects of
animal cell biology, including cell-cell signaling. Tyrosine kinase (TK) signaling is a
hallmark of animal intercellular signaling that operates as a dynamic molecular switch
initiating signaling cascades in development, differentiation, proliferation, and
homeostasis. Choanoflagellate genomes reveal the presence of a comparable number
of tyrosine kinases and accompanying signaling components as those found in animals.
I sought to explore the role of TK signaling in choanoflagellate multicellular development
and if it is functioning in a way that is comparable to TK signaling in animals (Appendix).
We found tyrosine phosphorylated proteins enriched at the basal poles of every cell in a
colony, reminiscent of the animal epithelia. This localization was also found in S.
monosierra. Although few differences were identified between single cells and rosettes
in the tyrosine phospho-proteome by immunoblot analysis, further investigation of the
role of tyrosine kinase signaling in colony development may provide insight into how TK
signaling contributed to the evolution of animal multicellularity and how complex
signaling networks arose.
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Chapter 1
Animals and their bacterial communities

1

1.1 Origin of animals in a bacterial world
Animals evolved in a world shaped by bacteria and interkingdom interactions
between animals and their associated microbes laid the foundation for present day life
(Alegado and King, 2014; Gilbert et al., 2012; McFall-Ngai et al., 2013; Pace et al.,
2012). Bacterial life first originated approximately 3.5 billion years ago and inhabited
every corner of the earth. Eukaryotes evolved two billion years later when the archaeal
ancestor engulfed an a-proteobacterium leading to a stable endosymbiotic relationship
and ultimately the mitochondrion (Cavalier-Smith, 2009; Sagan, 1967; Szathmáry and
Smith, 1995; Zaremba-Niedzwiedzka et al., 2017). Complex eukaryotic multicellularity
can be found in the fossil record starting around 1.2 billion years ago (Butterfield, 2000),
and although multicellularity has evolved many times (Grosberg and Strathmann, 2007),
only one event led to animals about 600-800 million years ago (Hedges et al., 2004;
Morris, 1993; Peterson et al., 2004). Because most animals require a high level of
oxygen (Rytkönen, 2018; Towe, 1970), it is hypothesized that the origin of animals
coincided with oxygenation of the deep oceans due to cyanobacteria, just one of many
ways bacteria led the way for animals (Canfield et al., 2007; Kasting and Siefert, 2002).
In addition to oxygenating the earth, many different bacterial interactions are
thought to have influenced animal evolution and understanding these ancient
associations may reveal fundamental rules that govern animal-bacterial interactions
today (McFall-Ngai et al., 2013). Early animals were thought to be bacterivores that not
only provided nutrients but may have also contributed genetic material through lateral
gene transfer from bacterial prey (Alegado and King, 2014; Ford Doolittle, 1998). In
addition to bacteria being a food source, bacteria provided other metabolites and
digestible molecules. Once the tubular gut evolved, it offered a niche habitat for bacteria
to reside and diversify (Ley et al., 2008b; McFall-Ngai et al., 2013). This allowed the
establishment of the gut microbiome, a community of bacteria associated with the
digestive tract (Bull and Plummer, 2014), which plays a critical role in diverse biological
processes, including the metabolism of complex molecules like cellulose in the termite
gut (Moran, 2016). With the establishment of the gut microbiome also came the
potential threat of invasion by opportunistic bacteria. It has been hypothesized that the
evolution of the animal immune system was driven by the need to protect the animal
host from pathogens while promoting beneficial microbial communities (Hooper et al.,
2012; McFall-Ngai, 2007; Ryu et al., 2008; Weiss et al., 2012). Finally, animal
development, traditionally thought of as an autonomous process, is another aspect of
animal biology that was likely shaped by bacteria with many modern examples including
the requirement of the bacteria Vibrio fischeri for proper light organ development
(Montgomery and McFall-Ngai, 1994; Pradeu, 2011).
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1.2 Establishment and maintenance of symbiotic relationships
A symbiotic relationship is a prolonged association between two organisms that
are phylogenetically distinct (Dimijian, 2000; Douglas, 1994). Symbiotic relationships
often consist of a combination of the following types of interactions: mutualistic (all
partners benefit), commensalism (one partner benefits at no cost of the others), and
parasitism (one partner benefits due to the harm of the others). It can be challenging to
define the type of interaction for a symbiotic relationship because most exhibit a
spectrum of interactions that can shift throughout the lifetime of the symbiosis (Douglas,
1994). Symbiotic relationships have shaped our world by transforming nutrient cycles
(Vitousek et al., 2013), offering building blocks for the diversification of species (Brucker
and Bordenstein, 2012; Joy, 2013; Weber and Agrawal, 2014), and providing avenues
for rapid adaption of organisms to new environments (Moran, 2007). Many, if not almost
all, animals engage in a symbiotic relationship for energy, protection, or other
interactions beneficial to the organism (Bronstein, 1994; McFall-Ngai et al., 2013).
1.2.1 How do symbiotic relationships form?
Symbiotic relationships are established through a series of stages, with each
step dependent on the success of the previous step (Douglas, 1994). First, a bacterium
must outcompete other microbes and avoid deterring host responses that might arise
out of defense. Next, the bacterium needs to uptake resources on or inside the host that
ultimately sustains life to gain transmission to new hosts (Sachs et al., 2011). In this
relationship, at least one of the organisms benefits from driving the sustained
interaction. Although the origins of many symbioses remain unclear, we can look at how
extant symbiosis develop to get a sense of the complexity underneath these
relationships.
A well characterized symbiosis that has provided insight into the complexity of
how symbiotic relationships form is the relationship between the bobtail squid Euprymna
scolopes and the luminescent bacterium Vibrio fischeri (McFall-Ngai and Ruby, 1991).
In this mutualistic relationship, V. fischeri colonizes the light organ on the ventral surface
of the squid, shining light onto the sea floor hiding any shadow the squid might produce
(McFall-Ngai and Ruby, 1991). For this symbiosis to form and function properly, a series
of steps need to be successfully carried-out. First, peptidoglycan from bacterial cellwalls signal the squid to secrete mucus from the epithelium of the light organ (Nyholm et
al., 2002). Next, gram-negative bacteria form dense aggregations that adhere to the
mucus where ultimately V. fischeri out-compete other bacteria (Nyholm and McFallNgai, 2003). At this point, motile V. fischeri can proceed and migrate through pores,
ducts, and finally into the crypt space to colonize the host (Nyholm et al., 2000). Upon
colonization, V. fischeri induces a series of developmental events leading to a mature
functional light organ as well as limiting subsequent colonization of environmental
bacteria (Montgomery and McFall-Ngai, 1994). Although many of these events are
specific to V. fischeri colonization, what can be appreciated is the complexity of this
process and the necessity for every step to be met for a successful development of the
light organ. Any perturbations along this path can derail the symbiosis (Nyholm and
McFall-Ngai, 2004).
3

1.2.2 What stabilizes symbiotic interactions and how long do they last?
Throughout host generations, symbiont transmissions sustain symbiosis. There
are two fundamentally different methods by which a host can acquire symbionts, either
horizontal transmission (from the environment, free-living symbiont source) or vertical
transmission (inheritance of the symbiont from the parent). Animals that reproduce
asexually (i.e. cnidarians and sponges) typically transmit their symbionts vertically
compared to sexual reproduction that utilizes a variety of methods. Organisms often
exhibit an aposymbiotic phase (without the symbiont) and a symbiotic phase (with the
symbiont) during their life cycle. For many animals, the aposymbiotic phase usually
includes germ cells (egg and sperm) and embryonic development. Although the method
of how animals acquire their symbionts is varied, many marine invertebrates obtain their
symbionts from free-living environmental bacteria (Douglas, 1994).
Symbiotic relationships can be extremely stable despite the occurrence of conflict
and cheating (Douglas, 2008). Classic examples include 1-2 billion years ago when the
ancestor of eukaryotes engulfed a bacterium forming the mitochondria (Embley and
Martin, 2006; Margulis, 1971; Sagan, 1967; Szathmáry and Smith, 1995), 400 million
years ago when arbuscular mycorrhiza formed a symbiosis with vascular plants (Simon
et al., 1993), and the coral-algal symbiosis 240 million years ago (Wood, 1999).
Symbiotic interactions become stabilized when the interests of the partners are aligned
or when one has evolved a mechanism to regulate the interaction (Aanen et al., 2009;
Kiers et al., 2011; McFall-Ngai, 2014).
Underneath many stable partnerships is a strong nutrient bond that locks at least
one organism into a symbiotic dependency (Werner et al., 2015). The necessity of a
symbiosis has historically been referred to as either obligate (an organism cannot
survive and reproduce without its partner) or facultative (an organism is not dependent
on the association). Similar to how classifying symbioses falls on a continuum, so does
the necessity of that interaction (Starr, 1975). In addition, determining the necessity of a
symbiotic relationship is challenging because many organisms cannot grow in isolation
due to improper culturing conditions that might be perceived as a requirement for an
obligate symbiont (Smith and Douglas, 1987).
1.2.3 How can you determine homology between symbiotic relationships?
The word “homologue” was first proposed by the biologist Richard Owen in 1843
to mean “the same organ in different animals under every variety of form and
function”(Boyden, 1943). In modern day science, homology refers to similar genes,
proteins, structure, or development across different species due to a shared common
ancestor (Alberts et al., 2008). Alternatively, analogous structures can be present in two
distantly related organisms that arise from serving a similar role that were not
necessarily present in the last common ancestor, also referred to as convergent
evolution. Identifying homologous structures has been instrumental in understanding the
biology, evolution, and development of plants and animal. One of the most common
uses of homology is in comparative genomics to identify and characterize new genes
based on sequence similarity (Pearson, 2013). Homology also plays a huge role in
development by characterizing shared body parts and structures across lineages.
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Homology is not commonly applied to symbiotic relationships due to the inherent
complexity of involving a minimum of two different lineages (the host and the symbiont).
In determining homology, focus needs to be placed on either the host or symbiont
lineages to determine if there is a shared evolutionary event or innovation in either of
the ancestries. For a symbiosis to be homologous, there has to be evidence that the
genetic or molecular underpinnings of a symbiosis is present in the last common
ancestor of either the host or the symbiont. In many cases, the genetic underpinnings of
a symbiosis are still being uncovered, and without the molecular evidence, it is
challenging to draw any sort of conclusions on homology.
One of the few examples where homology has been proposed is in the root
nodule symbiosis (RNS), a partnership between legumes and endosymbiotic nitrogenfixing bacterial housed in root nodules (Werner et al., 2014). In this case, the nodulating
plant species are monophyletic and are host to a polyphyletic group of bacteria referred
to as rhizobia. Interestingly, among the nodulating plant lineages there are interspersed
species that do not form root nodules or have the symbiosis. This has led to two
hypothesis: (1) a parallel evolution of root nodulation in the plant host, or (2) a single
gain of nodulation in the ancestor of the plant host followed by an expansion of diversity
and parallel loss of the nodulation trait (Velzen et al., 2018). Due to the variation in the
rhizobia symbiont and nodule structure and physiology across the host plants, the first
hypothesis of convergent evolution has been favored (Pawlowski and Demchenko,
2012; Sturms et al., 2010). A recent study examined 19 genes required for root nodule
initiation and development and found conserved expression patterns across three
different plant species (Battenberg et al., 2018). Due to the shared gene homology and
expression across hosts, along with the hypothesis that nodulation arose once along the
evolutionary timeline, this is the first evidence supporting that RNS is a homologous
symbiosis. Alternatively, a third hypothesis is that RNS is actually an example of ‘deep
homology,’ having shared homologous components that arose out of a nonhomologous
origin (Doyle, 2011; Shubin et al., 2009, 1997). In this case, the legumes have a shared
predisposition for the symbiosis long before RNS began that might have been adapted
from a more historical symbiosis like arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis (Doyle, 2011).

1.3 The animal gut microbiome
One of the most prevalent interactions between animals and bacteria is the gut
microbiome that consists of all microorganisms including bacteria, archaea, eukaryotes
and viruses that reside in the gastrointestinal tract of an organism (Sommer and
Bäckhed, 2013). In an adult human colon, a total of 3.8x1013 bacteria cells can be
found that is equivalent to the number of human cells found in the body (Sender et al.,
2016). Anaerobic bacteria dominate the gut by 100 to 1000 fold over aerobic bacteria
(Clemente et al., 2012). In humans and vertebrates, the gut microbiome is largely
dominated by two phyla, Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes, although other bacteria like
members from the phyla Proteobacteria, Verrumicrobia, Actinobacteria, Fusobacteria
and Cyanobacteria can still contribute a significant proportion of the bacterial diversity
(Consortium., 2012; Ley et al., 2008a, 2008b; Qin et al., 2010) .
5

1.3.1 Origins of the animal gut microbiome
Ernest Haeckel proposed in 1874 in the Gastraea-theory that a gastrula-like
organism was the origin of the animal (Haeckel, 1874). Although he first believed
sponges were a gastrula-like organisms, he later interpreted the cnidarian Hydra to be a
modern-day ancestor as a model for the first gut. In most animals that have three germ
layers, the gut develops from the inner endoderm layer along with the pancreas and a
few other inner organs; however, cnidarians, that only have two germ layers instead of
three, the ectoderm and endoderm, gut-specific cell-type markers are found in the
ectoderm suggesting that cnidarian gut develops from the ectoderm and not the
endoderm (Steinmetz et al., 2017). The tubular gut, consisting of a mouth connected to
an anus, provided the necessary resources for a rapid radiation of animals likely in the
Ediacaran (Nielsen, 2012). This one-way passage presented a new environment for
bacteria to reside and produce digestible molecules for animals (McFall-Ngai et al.,
2013). The development of a coelom, body cavity where organs are suspended,
provided the space for the tubular gut to elongate and specialize into different regions.
Although it is unclear exactly how bacteria shaped the evolution of the gut, we do know
that the evolution of certain animals was only made possible by close alliances between
the host and symbiotic gut microbiota (ie. ruminants)(McFall-Ngai et al., 2013).
1.3.2 Benefits of a gut microbiome
The metabolic capacity of the gut microbiota is equivalent to that of the liver,
more versatile than the metabolome of the host, and is sometimes considered a
separate organ (Gill et al., 2006). One of the strongest benefits, and also a necessity for
having a gut microbiome, is the nutritional resources it provides. Most animals have lost
the genes required for synthesis of many cofactors and at least 10 essential amino
acids (Payne and Loomis, 2006). The lack of these pathways led to the requirement of a
digestive tract, a gut microbiome, and an alternative to acquiring nutrients from a diet of
tissues and cells of other organisms, or from symbiotic bacteria living in the gut that can
synthesize nutrients (Albert et al., 1980; Buchner, 1965; Moran, 2007). Gut
microorganisms also provided an evolutionary opportunity for animals to move into
other nutritional niches like becoming herbivores. Bacteria contain glycoside hydrolases
and polysaccharide lyases required to break down complex polysaccharides into
compounds digestible by the host (Russell and Rychlik, 2001; Stevens and Hume,
2004).
The gut microbiome is required for establishing the adaptive immune system in
vertebrates that allows the animals to respond to new microbial interactions while
remembering past encounters. It has been proposed the adaptive immunity evolved
from the strong necessity to maintain a residential microbiota in vertebrates (McFallNgai, 2007). Germ-free mice exhibit serious defects in their immune system including a
higher susceptibility to infections, fewer lymphocytes, and less active intestinal
macrophages. Importantly, reconstitution with a healthy bacterial flora is sufficient to
restore the immune system (Dobber et al., 1992; Umesaki et al., 1995). In addition,
germ-free animals exhibit fewer goblet cells and therefore, a thinner mucus layer, the
protective layer against invasive bacteria that doubles as an intestinal lubricant
(Johansson et al., 2011; Sharma et al., 1995). Interestingly, the addition of bacterial
6

products like lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and peptidoglycan is sufficient to recover the
mucus layer (Petersson et al., 2011). Although it remains unclear how bacteria are
shaping the adaptive immune system, it’s clear that they play a critical role in
establishing it.
Similarly to the role of bacteria in shaping animal development (McFall-Ngai et
al., 2013; Woznica and King, 2018), the gut microbiome is required for the development
and maturation of the intestinal epithelium. Germ-free zebrafish fail to develop a fully
differentiated and functional gut; however, addition of bacteria later in development
recovers all defects suggesting the gut microbiota plays a role in zebrafish gut
development and maturation (Bates et al., 2006). In humans, the gut microbiota induces
maturation of the gut by changing villus architecture, crypt depth, stem cell proliferation,
blood vessel density, and mucus layer properties (Abrams et al., 1963; Johansson et
al., 2011; Reinhardt et al., 2012; Renz et al., 2012).
1.3.3 Bacterial diversity and selectivity in the gut microbiome
Gut microbiomes across animals exhibit an array of levels of diversity with the
richest microbiomes coming from humans and mice with approximately 1000 different
species of bacteria (excluding sponges that don’t have a formal gut)(Table 1.1)(Qin et
al., 2010; Shin et al., 2016). Bacterial diversity is typically determined by the number of
operational taxonomical units (OTUs) that share ³96% identity in their 16S rRNA
sequences that are easily sequenced through conserved primers. New advances in
metagenomics now provide a clearer look into microbial diversity by detecting bacteria
previously undetected by 16S rRNA sequencing (Hug et al., 2016). Even though the
microbiome can be extremely diverse and versatile, a core microbiome, the set of
bacteria found in 95% or more of a group of species or individuals, can often be
identified suggesting a requirement for stable metabolic interactions between the
bacteria and the host and a potential for coevolution (Huse et al., 2012; Moeller et al.,
2016; Roeselers et al., 2011; Turnbaugh and Gordon, 2009).
There are a number of factors that shape the diversity and composition of a
microbiome (i.e. the host species, diet and reciprocal nutrition interactions, and adaptive
immunity). A survey of 60 different mammals showed that diet and host phylogeny are
the most influential in determining the occupants of their host gut microbiome (Ley et al.,
2008a). This was observed again in humans. Even though a huge diversity of humans
across of all ages and origins were tested, the human gut microbiota is more closely
related to other humans compared to any other mammals (Ley et al., 2008b).
Interestingly, after diet and host phylogeny, salinity of the host environment is the next
major driver in determining bacterial composition of the vertebrate gut microbiome (Ley
et al., 2008b). The effects of salinity on bacterial diversity was first noticed in a global
characterization of environmental bacteria where they found salinity was the largest
driver in determining bacterial composition in the environment over extreme
temperatures, pH, or other physical and chemical factors (Lozupone and Knight, 2007).
The final major factor shaping the gut microbiome, at least in vertebrates, is the
adaptive immune system that has been proposed to have evolved to control the
mutualistic and beneficial symbioses within our complex gut (McFall-Ngai, 2007). One
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proposed method is through secretory immunoglobulin (sIg)A that plays a pivotal role in
maintaining intestinal homeostasis and has recently been linked to regulating the
diversity of the microbiome through abundance and repertoire diversity of innate IgAs
(Dollé et al., 2016; Fransen et al., 2015). Interestingly, Hydra have the ability to regulate
the microbiome composition on their epithelial cells. Although the role of the microbiome
or the mechanism of regulation remains unclear, removal of the interstitial cell lineage
that gives rise to neurons and gametes results in a complete shift in microbial
communities linking the epithelial cells and microbiome (Fraune et al., 2009; Fraune and
Bosch, 2010).
For humans and vertebrates, there are two main phyla that dominate the gut
microbiome, Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes (Consortium., 2012; Ley et al., 2008a,
2008b; Qin et al., 2010). Genetic analysis of Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron uncovered a
suite of proteins involved in identifying and hydrolyzing dietary polysaccharides into
digestible molecules for the host (Xu and Gordon, 2003). The balance and proportion of
Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes in the gut microbiome of humans and mouse has also
been linked to obesity and influencing weight of the host (Ley et al., 2006, 2005). In the
Ciona gut, Oceanospirillales are one of the most abundant bacteria and can consist of
nearly 54% of the total bacteria (Dishaw et al., 2014). Interestingly, many marine
organisms are colonized with members from the order Oceanospirillales and can be
found on the mucus surface and internal tissue of corals, associated with sponges, and
as endosymbionts of bivalves and invertebrates (Bayer et al., 2013b, 2013a; Goffredi et
al., 2007; Jensen et al., 2010; Kennedy et al., 2008; Kurahashi and Yokota, 2007;
Morrow et al., 2012; Nishijima et al., 2013; Speck and Donachie, 2012; Sunagawa et al.,
2010; Vezzulli et al., 2013; Zielinski et al., 2009). Based on genomic sequencing, it is
proposed that bacteria from the order Oceanospirillales serve important roles in
symbiosis by metabolizing complex organic compounds and recycling sulfur (Garrity et
al., 2005; Raina et al., 2009). Due to the consistent bacteria present across vertebrates,
and similarly in other marine organisms, it’s hypothesized that hosts might have coevolved with their gut microbiota.
1.3.4 Colonizing the gut microbiome
Most mammals acquire their gut microbiome through horizontal transmission
from the environment (Ley et al., 2008a). This process requires the proper colonization
of bacteria in the gut to make a functional microbiome that supports many aspects of
the host biology, and the colonization is thought to be regulated through microbialmicrobial and host-microbial interactions that have been selected over animal evolution.
Characterizing defects in proper colonization has led to many insights into the benefit
and role of the gut microbiome, and host responses to microbial colonization are
thought to be conserved among vertebrates (Rawls et al., 2004). In humans, gut
microbiome colonization begins at birth when the baby passes through the birth canal
acquiring environmental bacteria present on the mother’s vagina or skin (DominguezBello et al., 2010). In addition, breastfeeding is thought to regulate the microbiota of the
infant through IgA levels present in the mother’s milk (Bäckhed et al., 2015). The first
bacterial colonizers tend to be facultative anaerobic bacteria that adjust the oxidative
environment of an infant gastrointestinal tract by decreasing oxygen concentration
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facilitating colonization of anaerobic bacteria like Bacteroides and members of the phyla
Actinobacteria and Firmicutes. Microbial composition starts to resemble that of an adult
after 1-2 years of age; although, it will continue to change throughout development until
becoming an adult (Sekirov et al., 2010). In Hydra, the microbiome of an early
embryonic stage is very different from that of the microbiome from a late embryonic
stage due to maternally produced antimicrobial peptides that protect and shape the
colonizing bacterial community (Fraune et al., 2010). Similar methods of shaping
microbial communities and colonization have been found in mammals where antibodies
are transferred across the placenta or through breast milk; or for birds, fish, and reptiles,
the mom transmits antibodies by depositing them in the eggs (Boulinier and Staszewski,
2008; Grindstaff et al., 2003).

1.4 Advantages of symbiotic relationships in extreme environments
Extreme environments are characterized by exhibiting at least one extreme
condition in an abiotic parameter like pH, temperature, salinity, and pressure. Symbiotic
interactions provide a way for host organisms to rapidly adapt to a changing
environment, thrive in extreme environments, and can be found throughout the tree of
life (Bang et al., 2018; Moran, 2007). Interestingly, outside of hydrothermal vents
symbiosis, very little is actually known about mechanisms underlying these interactions
and how the symbiont or host contribute to life in extreme conditions.
Symbiont mediated host adaptation to a changing environment requires either a
shift in the microbial community or symbiont induced changes to the host biology. The
sea anemone Nematostella vectensis lives in the intertidal zones and is tolerant to the
regular shifts in UV radiation, temperature, oxygen, and salinity. Upon a shift in
temperature or salinity, a rare microbial symbiont associated with Nematostella
becomes more abundant while maintaining the core bacteria that are tightly coupled to
development (Mortzfeld et al., 2016). This pattern of rare symbiotic bacteria increasing
abundancy while maintaining the core bacteria in response to environmental changes
has also been observed in sponges (Erwin et al., 2012). In corals, the rare symbiont will
dominate the community in response to environmental changes in temperatures, and
the new animal-bacterial interaction provides tolerance against future temperature
changes (Silverstein et al., 2015). In plants, symbiont mediated host adaptation through
plant growth promoting bacteria (PGPB) alter the plant biology or development. PGPB
Rhizobium and Pseudomonas provide salt tolerance in the corn Zea maize by
increasing the uptake of electrolytes like K, P, and Ca without accumulating Na (Bano
and Fatima, 2009). Pseudomonas also produces plant hormones that stimulate root
growth in wheat resulting in an increase of host nutrient uptake to combat increasing
soil salinity (Egamberdieva and Kucharova, 2009).
Stable symbiosis in extreme environments often comprise an exchange of
nutrients between the host and the symbiont that are otherwise unobtainable in those
conditions. This applies to hydrothermal vents that are home to many animals and their
symbiotic chemoautotrophic bacteria (Dover, 2000). One of the most well characterized
hydrothermal vent symbiosis is between the gutless giant tube worm Riftia pachyptila
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and its obligate sulfur-oxidizing endosymbiont. In the adult worm, the animal lacks a
digestive system and receives all of its necessary nutrients from the bacterial symbionts
residing in the host organ called the trophosome. In exchange, the host provides H2S
and CO2 to the symbiont by absorbing it from the environment through the branchial
plume of the worm (Bright and Sorgo, 2003; Minic and Hervé, 2004). This type of
symbiosis between animal and chemoautotrophic bacterial symbiont is present in other
animals at the vents including clams, mussels, and gastropods, and their survival would
not be possible without their sulfur-oxidizing symbionts (Corliss et al., 1979; Lonsdale,
1977; McMullin et al., 2003).

1.5 Choanoflagellates as a model for animal host-microbe interactions
Choanoflagellates are a group of aquatic microeukaryotes that are found around
the world in brackish, fresh, marine, and hypersaline water environments (Leadbeater,
2015). These protists are the closest living relatives of animals, and their relevant
phylogenetic placement provides a unique opportunity to gain insight into fundamental
animal-bacterial interactions (Figure 1.1). Choanoflagellates’ primary interaction with
bacteria is as a food source. The apical flagellum of the choanoflagellate cell undulates
generating a current and draws bacteria near their actin-rich microvilli collar surrounding
the flagellum that acts as a basket to filter out bacteria that are ultimately phagocytosed
by the choanoflagellate cell (Figure 1.2A-C)(Dayel and King, 2014). This cellular
architecture of a basal cell body with an apical flagellum and collar is referred to as a
collar cell and is highly reminiscent of the choanocyte chambers in sponges (Brunet and
King, 2017; Nielsen, 2008). Collar cells are prevalent throughout animals and exhibit
epithelial-like morphology and apical-basal polarity. Due to the phylogenetic placement,
close interactions with bacteria, and epithelial-like morphology, choanoflagellates make
an excellent model for understanding how early animals evolved and what early animalbacterial interactions resembled.
Choanoflagellates exhibit a complex interaction with bacteria. In addition to being
their primary food source(Dayel and King, 2014), choanoflagellates can respond to
secreted bacterial cues. This research has been carried out in the well characterized
choanoflagellate model species Salpingoeca rosetta (Alegado et al., 2012; Booth et al.,
2018; Levin et al., 2014; Woznica et al., 2017). In the presence of the bacterium
Algoriphagus machipongonensis, S. rosetta develops into a multicellular colony from a
single cell (Fig. 1.2D)(Alegado et al., 2012; Woznica et al., 2016). Interestingly, the
process of colony development from a single cell is carried out through serial cell
division that is reminiscent of animal embryogenesis (Fairclough et al., 2010). Utilizing
colony development as a bioassay, a secreted sulfonolipid known as RIF-1, rosette
inducing factor 1, from bacterial outer membrane vesicles was identified as the active
molecule that could alone induce colony development (Alegado et al., 2012).
Interestingly, RIF-1 could not fully recapitulate the colony development response
observed with Algoriphagus conditioned media suggesting there might be additional
molecules at play. Further characterization of secreted molecules from the Algoriphagus
bacterium led to the discovery of additional lipid molecules that work together to
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activate, synergize, and inhibit rosette development (Woznica et al., 2016). In the
presence of RIF-1 and the additional activation molecule RIF-2 with synergizing
lysophosphatidylethanolamine molecules, full bioactivity recapitulated the bioactivity of
live Algoriphagus bacteria (Woznica et al., 2016).
In response to the bacterium Vibrio fischeri, S. rosetta undergoes the behavioral
change of mating (Fig. 1.2D). Previous research uncovered that S. rosetta has a sexual
life cycle that can be triggered by nutrient deprivation resulting in mating at a low
frequency (Levin and King, 2013). Interestingly, the bacterium Vibrio fischeri, previously
characterized in colonizing the bobtail squid light organ, has been linked to regulating
the sexual life cycle of S. rosetta (McFall-Ngai, 2014; Woznica et al., 2017). In the
presence of live V. fischeri, S. rosetta quickly undergoes a behavior change within
minutes, and the cells begin to swarm into clumps and ultimately pair off (Woznica et
al., 2017). After swarming, the choanoflagellate cells in pairs will fuse at the basal pole
followed by nuclear fusion resulting in a diploid cell. Sequencing of heterozygous
diploids confirmed meiotic recombination (Woznica et al., 2017). Similarly, to
Algoriphagus, conditioned media from V. fischeri induced mating suggesting the
bioactive molecule was secreted. Activity-guided fractionation led to the discovery of the
molecule EroS that is a chondroitinase that degrades chondroitin sulfate suggesting that
extracellular modifications may play a role in cell-cell fusion and mating.
Choanoflagellates offer a unique opportunity to understand host-microbe
interactions. In many systems, the host organism consists of an array of cell types often
interacting with diverse bacterial communities. In the choanoflagellate model, the power
lies in having a single choanoflagellate cell type that can dynamically interact with
bacteria in a diversity of ways. Having the ability to focus on isolated cell types
facilitates the discovery of more molecules and mechanisms underlying the interaction
as seen with S. rosetta and the bacterial cues from Algoriphagus and V. fischeri.
Choanoflagellates are as diverse and ancient as animals (Richter et al., 2018),
and choanoflagellate diversity is still being uncovered with new species continuously
being identified. A new species, Salpingoeca monosierra, has been isolated from the
extreme environment of Mono Lake, CA, an alkaline soda lake with a pH close to 10. S.
monosierra forms some of the largest choanoflagellate colonies reported and interacts
with bacteria in a completely new way (Leadbeater, 2015). Inside the choanoflagellate
colony resides a bacterial community consisting of ten different bacteria. Interestingly, in
the presence of antibiotics, the colony size decreases hinting at the possibility that the
bacterial microbiota may be contributing to colony size. This new choanoflagellate
species has the potential to further elucidate mechanisms underlying host-microbe
associations involving stable interactions and complex bacterial communities that would
previously be inaccessible in other model systems.
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Figures

Figure 1.1: Choanoflagellates are the closest living relatives of animals.
The grey triangles represent the phylogenetic diversity found in animals,
choanoflagellates, fungi, and plants. Choanoflagellates are the closest living relatives of
animals and provide a unique opportunity to look at animal biology. To gain insight into
the last common ancestor (LCA) of animals (red circle), we can compare animal biology
with that of choanoflagellate biology, such that any shared traits might have been
present in the LCA of animals and choanoflagellates (purple circle). We can also
compare the biology within choanoflagellates to determine which traits were present in
the LCA of choanoflagellates (blue circle).
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Figure. 1.2: Choanoflagellates exhibit an array of bacterial interactions.
(A) This drawing illustrates the choanoflagellate morphology consisting of a basal cell
body (blue) with an apical flagellum (green) that is surrounded by an actin-rich microvilli
collar (red). (B) A DIC image of a single choanoflagellate cell. (C) The flagellum of a
choanoflagellate beats back and forth generating a water current that draws bacteria to
the collar. Once trapped, bacteria (cyan) are phagocytosed by the choanoflagellate cell
at the base of the collar (Dayel and King, 2014). (D) The choanoflagellate S. rosetta can
respond to a diversity of secreted bacterial cues. In response to the bacterium
Algoriphagus machipongonensis, the choanoflagellate undergoes serial cell division
developing into a multicellular colony from a single cell (Alegado et al., 2012; Fairclough
et al., 2010; Woznica et al., 2016). In response to a different bacterial cue secreted by the
bacterium Vibrio fischeri, the choanoflagellate S. rosetta undergoes a behavior change
where the cells start to swarm, pair off, and ultimately mate (Woznica et al., 2017). Both
of these responses are reversible once the bacterial cue is removed.
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Table 1.1: Diversity of gut microbiomes across animals.
OTUs
reported

Reference

Human (Homo sapiens)

1,000 - 1,150

(Qin et al., 2010)

Mouse (Mus musculus)

1,055

(Shin et al., 2016)

Zebra fish (Danio rerio)

178

(Roeselers et al., 2011)

Nematode (Caenorhabditis elegans)

832

(Berg et al., 2016)

17-318

(Wong et al., 2013)

Honey bee (Apis mellifera)

11

(Moran et al., 2012)

Ciona (Ciona intestinalis)

35

(Dishaw et al., 2014)

96-133

(Röthig et al., 2016)

~100

(Franzenburg et al., 2013)

50-3820

(Thomas et al., 2016)

Organism

Fruit fly (Drosophila species)

Coral (Aiptasia sp.)
Hydra (Hydra vulgaris)
Sponges (phylum Porifera) *

* Animal without a traditional gut. OTUs report microbiome of the whole organism.
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Chapter 2
The microbiome of a colonial choanoflagellate from Mono
Lake, CA
Hake, K. H., West, P., McDonald, K, Laundon, D., Feng, C., Burkhardt, P., Banfield, J.,
and King, N.
P.W. performed metagenomic analysis, K.M. did the transmission electron microscopy,
D.L. did the TEM-reconstruction, and C.F. helped isolate bacterial species. I performed
all other experiments and analysis.
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Summary
Ancient interactions among bacteria and the progenitors of animals likely
influenced both animal origins and evolution. While little is known about the ancestry of
animal-bacterial interactions, the closest living relatives of animals, the
choanoflagellates, may provide a window into fundamental mechanisms governing
modern host-microbe interactions. Choanoflagellates prey on bacteria (Dayel and King,
2014; Leadbeater, 2015) and both mating and multicellular development in the model
choanoflagellate, Salpingoeca rosetta, are regulated by diffusible molecular cues from
environmental bacteria (Alegado et al., 2012; Woznica et al., 2017, 2016). Here we
report the isolation and characterization of a new choanoflagellate species, Salpingoeca
monosierra, which develops a stable microbiome. S. monosierra was isolated from
Mono Lake (alkaline soda lake; pH 10, salinity 8.1%) and forms large spherical colonies
(up to 125 µm) that are more than an order of magnitude larger than those formed by S.
rosetta. We found that S. monosierra colonies are filled with both extracellular matrix
and bacterial symbionts from four different bacterial families: Saccharospirillaceae,
Oceanospirillaceae, Ectothiorhodospiraceae, and Rhodobacteraceae. Treatment of S.
monosierra with antibiotics prevented the development of larger colonies (> 40 µm),
suggesting that bacteria influence S. monosierra colony size. In addition, the S.
monosierra microbiome resembles the animal gut microbiome with the presence of
bacteria between choanoflagellate cells reminiscent of pathogenic bacteria, and the
organization of epithelial-like choanoflagellate cells surrounding a glycoprotein rich
extracellular matrix and bacteria similarly found in the animal gut (Brunet and King,
2017). Uncovering the molecular interactions between S. monosierra and its symbionts
may reveal ancestral mechanisms underlying current animal-bacterial interactions.

Results
A recently isolated choanoflagellate forms large colonies that contain a
microbiome
During four separate collecting trips to Mono Lake, California (Fig. 2.1A; Table
2S1) we sampled for choanoflagellates and observed both single celled
choanoflagellates and large spherical colonial choanoflagellates, many of which were
hollow and resembled the blastula stage of animals (Fig. 1B). Each cell had the typical
collar complex observed in other choanoflagellates: an apical flagellum surrounded by a
collar of microvilli. In the colonies, the cells were oriented with the basal pole of each
cell pointing inwards and the apical flagellum facing out (Brunet and King, 2017;
Leadbeater, 2015)(Fig. 2.2A). To study these choanoflagellates in greater detail, we
established clonal cultures from ten independent isolates. Two cultures (1.1. and 1.2)
were each started from a single-celled choanoflagellate; the remaining eight were each
started from a single colony (Table 2S1). To our surprise, strains 1.1 and 1.2, which
were founded from single celled choanoflagellates, took on the colonial morphology
observed in the other isolates after culturing in the laboratory. To our knowledge, these
isolates represent the first choanoflagellates cultured from any alkaline soda lake,
including Mono Lake.
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To determine the relationship of the Mono Lake isolates to each other and to
previously characterized choanoflagellate species, we sequenced the 18S rDNA genes
for six of the isolates and found them to be 99% identical (Table 2S1; Fig. 2S1),
revealing that all of the isolates are members of a single choanoflagellate species and
closely related to species in the genus Salpingoeca. Therefore, we propose the name
Salpingoeca monosierra, with the species name inspired by the location of Mono Lake
in the Sierra Nevada mountain range. In our phylogenetic analyses based either on 18S
rRNA (Fig 2.1C) or on six highly conserved genes (18S small-subunit ribosomal RNA,
28S large-subunit ribosomal RNA, 90-kilodalton heat shock protein, alpha-tubulin,
elongation factor-1A and elongation factor-like; Fig 2S2)(Carr et al., 2017), we found
that the closest relatives of S. monosierra are the emerging model choanoflagellate
Salpingoeca rosetta (Booth et al., 2018; Dayel et al., 2011; Fairclough et al., 2013;
Levin et al., 2014; Wetzel et al., 2018) and the largely uncharacterized colonial
choanoflagellate Microstomoeca roanoka (Carr et al., 2017). In contrast with the
extreme environment of Mono Lake, S. rosetta was isolated from moderate-salinity
brackish water off the coast of Hog Island in Virginia (Dayel et al., 2011).
Although both S. monosierra and S. rosetta form spherical colonies, they differ
greatly in size. S. rosetta colonies range in size from 10-30 µm in diameter (Fig. 2.2)
while S. monosierra forms among the largest choanoflagellate colonies observed
(Leadbeater, 2015), with a single culture exhibiting colony sizes spanning sizes
equivalent to those of S. rosetta colonies (10 µm) up to 120 µm in diameter (Fig. 2.2).
Unlike the rosettes of S. rosetta, in which the basal poles of cells are closely apposed in
the rosette center, cells in large S. monosierra rosettes form a shell on the surface of a
seemingly hollow sphere. Staining of S. monosierra rosettes with the -D-mannose and
⍺-D-glucose binding lectin Concanavalin A revealed the presence of a branched
network of extracellular matrix inside the sphere, connecting the basal poles of all cells
(Fig. 2.3A, A’).
Upon staining S. monosierra with the DNA dye Hoechst 33342, we observed the
expected toroidal nuclei in each choanoflagellate cell (Burkhardt et al., 2014), but were
surprised to also detect Hoechst-positive extracellular material in the interior of S.
monosierra colonies (Fig. 2.3B, B’). Transmission electron microscopy revealed the
presence of 1 µm and smaller cells bounded by cell walls in the centers of rosettes (Fig.
2.3C, C’). Together, these observations led us to hypothesize that the centers of S.
monosierra colonies contain bacteria.
To confirm that the cells within S. monosierra rosettes were bacteria, we sought
to perform fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) using probes targeting bacterial 16S
rRNA. However, prior attempts at in situ hybridization in choanoflagellates have failed
due to non-specific binding of probes and the challenges of mounting planktonic
choanoflagellates stably, with the cells often being lost during high-temperature probe
incubation steps. Therefore, for this study we optimized FISH for use in
choanoflagellates. Our method combined the high signal-to-noise ratio, increased
specificity, and improved probe permeability of hybridized chain reaction FISH (HCR18

FISH) with the traditional mounting and washing methods used in catalyzed reporter
deposition FISH (CARD-FISH)(Choi et al., 2016; DePas et al., 2016; Pernthaler et al.,
2002).
Using this method with a broad-spectrum probe of bacterial 16S rRNA, EUB338
(Amann et al., 1990), we confirmed that the cells in the center of colonies are bacteria
(Fig. 2.3D). A second probe that specifically targeted 16S rRNA sequences from
Gammaproteobacteria, GAM42a, revealed that the majority of the bacteria inside the
colonies are Gammaproteobacteria (Fig. 2.3D’)(Manz et al., 1992). Finally, by
incubating S. monosierra cultures with fluorescently labeled D-amino acids, which are
specifically incorporated into the cell walls of growing bacteria, we found that the
bacteria in S. monosierra colonies are alive and growing (Fig. 2S3)(Kuru et al., 2012).
Therefore, S. monosierra contains a microbiome. To our knowledge, this is the first
example of a choanoflagellate stably associating with extracellular bacteria.
To visualize the spatial distribution of choanoflagellate and bacterial cells in a
representative colony, we generated a 3D reconstruction from serial sections imaged by
TEM. The colony contained 70 choanoflagellate cells that were tightly packed, forming a
largely continuous monolayer of cells (Fig. 2.3E). As observed by immunofluorescence
microscopy (Figs. 2.2A and 2.3B), all cells were highly polarized and oriented with their
apical flagella and collars extending away from the centroid of the rosette. Many cells
were connected by fine intercellular bridges that have also been observed in other
colonial choanoflagellates, including S. rosetta (Fig. 2S4)(Dayel et al., 2011; Laundon et
al., 2019).
The 3D reconstruction also revealed at least 200 bacterial cells in the center of
the rosette with at least three distinct morphologies (Fig. 2S5; Fig. 2.3E), some of which
were physically associated with and wrapped around the choanoflagellate ECM (Fig.
2S6). A small number of bacterial cells were observed between the lateral surfaces of
choanoflagellate cells, although it was not possible to determine whether they were
entering or exiting the colony (Fig. 2.3E’’; Fig. 2S7). Nonetheless, environmental
bacteria may not be capable of passively accessing the centers of S. monosierra
colonies, as the colonies failed to incorporate bacteria-sized BSA-coated latex
microspheres (0.2 µm and 1 µm; Methods) into their centers, despite the fact that the
microspheres could be phagocytosed by the choanoflagellate cells (Fig. 2S8).
Gammaproteobacteria and Alphaproteobacteria populate the microbiomes of S.
monosierra colonies
We next sought to identify which bacteria comprise the microbiomes of S.
monosierra. To identify candidate bacteria for which to design FISH probes, we first
sequenced and assembled metagenomes and 16S rDNA sequences from
choanoflagellate-enriched and environmental bacteria-enriched samples derived from
two co-cultures of S. monosierra with Mono Lake bacteria, ML2.1E and ML2.1G (Fig.
2S9; Table 2S2). Of the 24 bacterial species identified, 22 were represented in samples
enriched with S. monosierra colonies (Table S3).
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Although probes for all 22 bacteria were successful in detecting bacteria in S.
monosierra cultures, only ten species were detected in the centers of S. monosierra
colonies. Of these, nine were Gammaproteobacteria from the genera
Saccharospirillaceae (SaccML), Oceanospirillaceae (OceaML1, OceaML2, OceaML3,
OceaML4, OceaML4) and Ectothiorhodospiraceae (EctoML1, EctoML2, EctoML3,
EctoML4), matching our original observation that the majority of the bacteria were
Gammaproteobacteria (Fig. 2.3D’), and the remaining species was a
Roseinatronobacter sp. (RoseML; Alphaproteobacteria) (Fig. 2.4C). The bacteria
exhibited an array of morphologies, from long and filamentous (Fig. 2S10A, C, E, F) to
rod shaped (Fig. 2S10G, J). Intriguingly, with the exception of OceaCML3, which was
exclusively detected inside S. monosierra colonies of ML 2.1E, all other microbiome
species were detected both inside and outside the colonies (Fig. 2S11).
In animals, the microbiome often contains a core set of host-adapted bacteria
present in many or all individuals in a species, as well as a more flexible set of bacteria
that may be found in only a subset of individuals (Huse et al., 2012; Roeselers et al.,
2011; Shapira, 2016). To identify core members of the S. monosierra microbiome, we
measured the frequency with which colonies contained or lacked each symbiont (Fig.
2S12A), as well as the abundance of each bacterial species relative to the total
microbiome (Fig. 2S12B). Only one bacterium, OceaML1, was found in the microbiome
of all S. monosierra colonies (Fig. 2S12A). The other most frequently observed
members of the microbiome were SaccML (93.3% of colonies), EctoML3 (91.8% of
colonies) and EctoML1 (82.4% of colonies; Fig. 2S12A). Two other
Gammaproteobacterial species, OceaML2 and EctoML2, were found in ~50 - 60% of
colonies, while the Alphaproteobacterium RoseML was found in only 13.9% of rosettes.
The most common resident of the S. monosierra microbiome, OceaML1, was also the
most abundant, representing on average 66.4% of the total bacterial load per colony
(Fig. 2S12 B). While found in >80% of colonies, the next most abundant bacteria
represented approximately one-third of the bacterial biomass in S. monosierra
microbiomes in which they were found: SaccML (30.3% of total bacteria), EctoML2
(36.7%), and EctoML3 (32.5%). When present, the remaining bacterial species,
OceaML2, EctoML1, and RoseML, averaged 10% of the microbiome or less. As the
species with the highest frequency and abundance, OceaML1 appears to be a core
member of the S. monosierra microbiome. However, other symbionts detected in S.
monosierra (e.g. SaccML and OceaML2-4) are close relatives of OceaML1 and may
engage in similar metabolic or developmental functions in their interactions with S.
monosierra (Doolittle and Booth, 2017).
Due to the varied colony size and presence of a microbiome in S. monosierra, as
well as prior demonstration that bacteria regulate mating and multicellularity in S.
rosetta (Alegado et al., 2012; Woznica et al., 2017, 2016), we sought to investigate the
relationship between bacteria and S. monosierra colony size. Treatment of S.
monosierra cultures with antibiotics to alter the microbial community resulted in a
reduction of the range in colony sizes, in part due to the loss of the largest colonies
(>40µm; Fig. 2.5A). Even more striking, DIC microscopy images (Fig. 2.5B) of the
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treated S. monosierra cultures now resemble the more well characterized
choanoflagellate S. rosetta by having small uniform colony size (Alegado et al., 2012;
Dayel et al., 2011). Live cell imaging with Hoechst to label bacteria show a reduction in
colonized bacterial symbionts in the treated colonies compared to the untreated (Fig.
2S13). These findings present the first hint that bacterial symbionts may be contributing
to colony size.

Discussion
Interactions with bacteria are essential to choanoflagellate nutrition and life
history. Bacteria are the primary food source for choanoflagellates, and the
choanoflagellate S. rosetta responds to different secreted bacterial cues to undergo
either multicellular developmental or mating (Alegado et al., 2012; Woznica et al., 2017,
2016). We report the isolation and characterization of a new choanoflagellate species,
S. monosierra, that contains a microbiome consisting of at least ten different bacterial
symbionts. To our knowledge, this is the first example of a stable interaction between
choanoflagellates and ectosymbiotic bacteria.
S. monosierra is a close relative of the better characterized choanoflagellate S.
rosetta, with which it shares the ability to form multicellular spherical colonies with an
internal ECM (Fig. 2.1, Fig. 2.3A, Fig. 2S1, Fig. 2S2)(Dayel et al., 2011; Fairclough et
al., 2010; Levin et al., 2014). However, S. monosierra differs from S. rosetta in that it
produces colonies that are an order of magnitude larger than those produced by S.
rosetta (Fig. 2.2), and its rosettes enclose a bacteria-filled lumen (Fig. 2.3B-D). This
configuration of polarized choanoflagellate cells surrounding a bacterial microbiome is
reminiscent of the animal gut, a monolayer of epithelial cells surrounding bacteria
(Nielsen, 2012). In addition, the close contacts between bacteria and ECM in the S.
monosierra lumen resemble bacterial interactions with the mucosal layer of the animal
gut, which provides a food source for bacteria and attachment sites (Johansson et al.,
2011). 3D-TEM reconstructions revealed the presence of bacteria sandwiched between
choanoflagellate cells, raising the possibility that bacteria can enter or leave the colony
(Fig. 2.3E, Fig. 2S7), resembling pathogenic bacteria that alter and bypass epithelial cell
junctions during host infection (Guttman and Finlay, 2009; Kim et al., 2010).
Bacteria are phagocytosed at the base of the apical collar of choanoflagellate
cells as the primary food source (Dayel and King, 2014). In the case of this symbiosis, it
remains an open question whether or not S. monosierra is consuming the bacteria
residing inside the colony. Although we were unable to detect interactions resembling
phagocytosis between the choanoflagellate and colonized bacteria, it is possible that
the bacteria found between choanoflagellates cells in the colony (Fig. 2.3E, Fig. 2S7)
might be leaving and ultimately consumed by the choanoflagellate. There are many
examples where host organisms farm either bacteria, fungi, or algae as a food source,
especially in situations where food is not abundant in their environment (Brock et al.,
2011; Hata and Kato, 2006; Pion et al., 2013; Silliman and Newell, 2003; Thurber et al.,
2011; Thutupalli et al., 2017).
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Out of 22 bacterial species detected in the S. monosierra cultures, ten species
from four different families (Saccharospirillaceae, Oceanospirillaceae,
Ectothiorhodospiraceae, and Rhodobacteraceae) were detected in the microbiome (Fig.
2.4). Although the mechanisms underlying the symbioses between these bacteria and
S. monosierra have not yet been elucidated, comparisons with other symbioses suggest
that these interactions may relate to metabolism and detoxification of environmental
sulfur. For example, Oceanospirillaceae species are symbionts of diverse marine
animals, from corals to snails (Bayer et al., 2013b; Beinart et al., 2014; Carlos et al.,
2013; Dishaw et al., 2014; Goffredi et al., 2005; Kurahashi and Yokota, 2007; Morrow et
al., 2012; Vezzulli et al., 2013). Although the molecular bases of the interactions are not
known, cultured Oceanospirillaceae break down complex organic compounds and have
been hypothesized to digest host tissue or break down complex nutrients into usable
forms for the host (Beinart et al., 2014; Garrity et al., 2005). In S. monosierra, the close
association of Oceanospirillales and other bacteria with the ECM of S. monosierra (Fig.
2S4) raises the possibility that the symbionts alter the ECM, perhaps by digestion,
thereby affecting rosette morphology and size (Fig. 2.3A). Members of the S.
monosierra microbiome may also assist in carbon fixation and detoxification of
elemental sulfur, two processes served by Ectothiorhodospiraceae relatives of
EctoML1, EctoML2, EctoML3, EctoML4 in their symbioses with diverse ciliates and
animals (Bayer et al., 2009; Payne and Loomis, 2006; Rinke et al., 2006; Tian et al.,
2014). In addition, Ectothiorhodospiraceae bacteria have been linked to playing a major
role in sulfur cycling in Mono Lake, CA (Edwardson and Hollibaugh, 2017).
Although the composition of the animal gut microbiome often varies between
individuals in a species, many species host a core set of microbes, with which they
participate in stable metabolic interactions and may coevolve (Huse et al., 2012;
Roeselers et al., 2011). In S. monosierra, OceaML1 was found in 100% of rosettes
assessed and was the most abundant bacterium in the microbiome, suggesting that its
interactions with S. monosierra may be essential for S. monosierra biology (Fig. 2S12 A,
B). Interestingly, the related bacterium Endozoicomonas sp. (Order Oceanospirillales),
is a core member of the gut microbiome of the ascidian Ciona intestinalis, where it
represents up to 54% of the bacterial biomass (Dishaw et al., 2014).
The bacterial symbionts may also be contributing to choanoflagellate colony size.
S. monosierra cultures treated with antibiotics no longer formed the largest colonies
(>40 um) typical of cultures grown with diverse environmental bacteria (Fig. 2.5 A-B). In
addition, the small uniform colony sizes found in antibiotically treated cultures
resembled the model choanoflagellate S. rosetta, which has never been observed to
have a microbiome (Fig. 2.2C, Fig. 2.5B’). The presence of a microbial mass inside the
colony may provide structural support that allows an increase in colony size over what
would be possible solely based on the choanoflagellate ECM.
Bacteria influence host biology throughout the animal kingdom (McFall-Ngai et
al., 2013). Teasing out the underlying mechanisms in animal-bacterial interactions
requires overcoming an inherent complexity of working with multicellular organism that
associate with communities of bacteria. Further studies of S. monosierra and its
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associated microbiome provides a unique opportunity to characterize a new symbiotic
interaction between a single choanoflagellate species and a microbial community. Due
to the phylogenetic relevance of choanoflagellates, this symbiotic relationship has the
potential to illuminate the ancestry of and mechanisms underlying stable associations
between animals and bacteria, colonization of organisms by diverse microbial
communities, and insights into one of the most complex animal-bacterial interactions,
the animal gut microbiome.
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Methods
Choanoflagellate Growth Media
S. monosierra was initially grown in 0.22µm filtered Mono Lake water collected from the
same location as the isolation (Table 2S1) and later transferred into artificial Mono Lake
water (AFML) designed to mimic the water chemistry of Mono Lake, based on
assessments by Dr. Frank Nitsche (University of Cologne) and the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power (LADWP;
http://www.monobasinresearch.org/images/mbeir/dchapter3/table3b-2.pdf). AFML was
prepared by adding the salts and minerals (Table 2S5) in order to MilliQ water and
filtering through a 0.22µm filter without autoclaving. Calcium chloride dihydrate was
added as a stock solution (1:1000). 1000x Trace elements and 1000x L1 Vitamins were
added to AFML right before use as described in (Booth et al., 2018) where they are
added to artificial sea water (ASW) for culturing S. rosetta. Mono Lake Cereal grass
medium (CGM3ML) was made by infusing unenriched freshly autoclaved AFML with
cereal grass pellets (5g/L) (Carolina Biological Supply, Burlington, NC; Cat. No. 132375)
as previously described (King et al., 2009a). Modified Davis Mingolis synthetic media
(MDMSM)(Joshi et al., 2008) was made by adding the chemicals described here (Table
2S5) to MilliQ water and sterile filtering through a 0.22µm filter without autoclaving. S.
rosetta was propagated in unenriched sea water (32.9 g Tropic Marin sea salts to 1 l
water) with 5% (vol/vol) sea water complete medium (Atlas, 2010) resulting in HN
medium (250 mg/l peptone, 150 mg/l yeast extract, and 150 µl/l glycerol in unenriched
sea water) as previously described (Levin and King, 2013).
Initial isolation of choanoflagellate S. monosierra
S. monosierra was originally isolated by Dan Richter from water samples collected at
Mono Lake, CA from 2012-2014 (Table 2S1). 30 ml of lake water was collected in a T25
cell culture flask with a vented cap (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA; Cat. No.
10-126-28). The flasks were placed in the dark for 2-4 weeks at 22˚C to reduce the load
of photosynthetic microorganisms, and allow the choanoflagellates to grow and increase
in density. Flasks were visually screened for the presence of choanoflagellate cells, and
the choanoflagellates were clonally isolated by two serial dilution-to-extinction steps,
similar to the method described in (Table 2S1)(King et al., 2009b).
Culturing conditions and establishment of ML2.1 Strains
Clonal isolates of S. monosierra cultures were passaged once a week by adding 3ml of
culture to 9ml of 10% CGM3ML diluted in AFML with added vitamins and trace minerals
into a T75 vented cell-culture flask. Frozen stocks were prepared as previously
described (King et al., 2009c). The optimal growth conditions for S. monosierra was
tested by growing the culture in different concentrations of medias previously used for
other choanoflagellate species (Booth et al., 2018; King et al., 2009a; Levin and King,
2013), as well as, media used to isolate bacteria from alkaline soda lakes (Joshi et al.,
2008). We found that S. monosierra grew best under two conditions. The first condition
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was passaging 3 ml of S. monosierra culture in 9ml of 2.5% MDMSM diluted in AFML
resulting in the strain ML2.1E. The second was passaging 3ml of S. monosierra in 9 ml
of 10% CGM3ML diluted in AFML that was treated with Gentamicin (50µg/ml) over six
weeks and then maintained in 10% CGM3ML diluted in AFML resulting in the strain
ML2.1G. We found the Gentamicin treatment qualitatively improved growth while not
affecting rosette size (Fig. 2S14).
Both strains ML2.1E and ML2.1G were passaged under these conditions for 4 months
before being sequenced. Shortly after the sequencing, the strain ML2.1G became
overpopulated with bacteria out competing the choanoflagellates. We were not able to
recover this strain from freeze down. Due to the variability in growth of this culture likely
due to the diversity in bacterial prey, we found it was helpful to always have two strains
growing under different medias to improve chances of having a healthy culture to work
with. Therefore, we began passaging ML2.1E in not only 2.5% MDMSM, but also 10%
CGM3ML resulting in the strain ML2.1EG. Experiments were performed in either
ML2.1E or ML2.1EG based on the quality of the cultures the day of the experiment.
High-throughput colony size analysis
For the colony size analysis in Fig. 2.2C, the strain ML2.1G was used for the S.
monosierra sample. For S. rosetta, the colony strain Px1, a monoxenic culture
consisting of the S. rosetta choanoflagellate with the rosette inducing bacteria A.
machipongonensis, was used for analysis (Alegado et al., 2012). For the colony
analysis in Fig. 2S14, the strain ML2.1EG was used and treated with Gentamicin
(50µg/ml) to look at the effects of the antibiotic on rosette size. Colonies in a culture
were concentrated tenfold by centrifugation at 2000xg for 5 min. Cells where stained
with LysoTracker Red DND-99 (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Cat. No. L7528) at a
concentration of 1 µl per 100 µl of cells. This concentration of LysoTracker selectively
labels the entire cell body of the choanoflagellate and not prey bacteria.
Colonies were imaged by immediately placing 20µl drop of stained cells on a glass slide
and gently squishing with a 24x40 coverslip (Fisher Scientific; Cat. No. 12-545D). Slides
were imaged immediately using a Zeiss Axio Observer.Z1/7 Widefield microscope with
a Hamamatsu Orca-Flash 4.0 LT CMOS Digital Camera (Hamamatsu Photonics,
Hamamatsu City, Japan) and 20X/NA 0.8 Plan-Apochromat (Zeiss). An automated
imaging sequence was set up such that 100 image tile scan or position array was
captured per acquisition with 0% image overlap. 400 images were acquired per sample.
Images were analyzed on FIJI (Schindelin et al., 2012) and scanned for quality by hand.
Any image with debris or out of focus choanoflagellate colonies were deleted. An
automatic threshold was set using the intermodes method (Prewitt and Mendelsohn,
1966). Measurements were set to collect area and Feret’s diameter. Images were
analyzed using the ‘Analyze Particles’ command with settings to exclude on edges (to
discard rosettes cut-off during image acquisition) and to include holes. Minimum rosette
area and diameter were set to 35µm and 10µm, respectively, based on measurements
of 2 cells rosettes. Data was presented as a violin boxplot made using GraphPad
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Prism8 showing the median area or diameter (black line), and the kernel density trace
(black outline) plotted symmetrically to show frequency distribution for the given
measurements.
Immunofluorescence, confocal imaging, and live cell microscopy
For immunofluorescence staining of S. monosierra culture, a round poly-L-lysine coated
coverslip (BD Biosciences) was placed at the bottom of a 24 well plate. 1750µl of S.
monosierra culture was added to each well with a coverslip followed by 250µl of 32%
Paraformaldehyde (PFA) resulting in a final concentration of 4%PFA. The 24 well plate
was spun at 1000xg for 15 minutes at room temperature to concentrate
choanoflagellate colonies onto the coverslip. The fixative and culture media was
replaced with PEM (100 mM PIPES-KOH, pH 6.95; 2 mM EGTA; 1 mM MgCl2).
Immunofluorescence was continued as previously described (King et al., 2009d) with 50
ng/ml mouse E7 anti-β-tubulin antibody (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank,
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA; Cat. No. AB_2315513), 8 ng/ml Alexa Fluor Plus 488
Goat anti-Mouse IgG (H+L) secondary antibody (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Cat. No.
A32723), 4 U/ml Rhodamine phalloidin (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Cat. No. R415), and
0.1mg/mL Hoechst 33342 (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Cat. No. H3570). Coverslips were
mounted in Pro-Long Diamond antifade reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Cat. No.
P36970) and left to cure overnight before imaging.
Confocal images were acquired using a 63X/NA 1.40 Plan-Apochromatic oil immersion
objective on either a Zeiss LSM 700 confocal microscope or a Zeiss LSM 880 Airyscan
confocal microscope with an Airyscan detector (Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, Germany).
Images acquired using the Airyscan detector were processed using the automated
Airyscan algorithm (Zeiss) and then reprocessed with the Airyscan threshold 0.5 units
higher than the automated reported threshold.
For live epifluorescence and differential interference contrast (DIC) imaging, cultures of
either S. monosierra or S. rosetta were typically concentrated tenfold, stained with a
combination of dyes, and imaged similarly to the colony size analysis by placing 20µl of
cell culture on a slide and gently squishing with a 24x40 coverslip. To stain the DNA,
cultures were stained ten minutes with 0.1 mg/mL Hoechst 33342 (Thermo Fisher
Scientific; Cat. No. H3570). To label the ECM of S. monosierra, fluorescein labeled
Concanavalin A (Con A) (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA; Cat No. FL-1001), or for S.
rosetta, fluorescein labeled Jacalin (Vector Labs; Cat No. FL-1151) was added to
cultures at a concentration of 5µg/ml for five minutes. LysoTracker DND-99 (Thermo
Fisher Scientific; Cat. No. L7528) labeled the choanoflagellate colonies as described in
the colony size analysis. Cultures were imaged without washing the dyes off. Slides
were imaged using a Zeiss Axio Observer.Z1/7 Widefield microscope with Hamamatsu
Orca-Flash 4.0 LT CMOS Digital Camera and a 100x NA 1.40 Plan-Apochromatic oil
immersion objective (Zeiss).
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Labeling cultures with D-amino acids, and incubating with Fluorescent Beads
To label growing bacteria with fluorescently labeled D-amino acids, cultures were
concentrated fivefold and HADA D-amino acids were added at a concentration of 2mM
(Kuru et al., 2012) and incubated for 24 hours. The cultures were imaged as described
in live cell microscopy. To test rosette permeability, 2 ml of ML 2.1 grown in AFML was
concentrated twofold and 0.2µm Fluospheres® (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Cat. No.
F8848) and 1µm Fluospheres® (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Cat. No. F8851) were added
at a concentration of 1:100. Cultures were left with beads for 24 hours and imaged as
described in live cell microscopy.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and 3D reconstruction
To concentrate S. monosierra colonies, 40ml was grown up and transferred to a 50ml
falcon tube. Cultures were centrifuged at 200xg for 30min. The pellet was re-suspended
in the smallest volume possible to increase colony density. Colonies were flash frozen,
embedded in resin, sectioned, imaged, and reconstructed as previously described
(Laundon et al., 2019).
Genomic DNA extraction and sequencing
Colonies and free-living bacteria were separated by differential centrifugation. To enrich
for rosettes, 10 ml of dense culture was concentrated in a clinical centrifuge at 200xg for
30min. The supernatant was transferred to a clean 15ml conical tube and set aside for
bacterial enrichment. The rosette pellet was washed twice by re-suspending in AFML
and centrifuging at 2000xg for 10 minutes to remove any free-living bacteria. The
remaining rosette pellet was transferred in residual media to a 1.5 ml tube, pelleted, and
frozen in liquid nitrogen. Free-living bacteria were enriched from the first supernatant by
centrifuging at 500xg for 10 minutes to deplete single cell choanoflagellates and small
rosettes. The supernatant was concentrated at 4000xg for 20 min. The bacterial pellet
was re-suspended in 1 ml of residual media, and filtered concentrated bacteria was
passed through a 3 µm filter to remove any single cell choanoflagellates. Bacteria was
transferred to a 1.5 ml tube, pelleted, and frozen in liquid nitrogen. A phenol-chloroform
extraction was performed to generate gDNA. Samples were sequenced with 150 bp
Illumina paired end reads.
Metagenome assembly, annotation, and binning
Sequencing reads were processed with bbtools (http://jgi.doe. gov/data-andtools/bbtools/) and quality-filtered with SICKLE (https://github.com/ najoshi/sickle).
IBDA_UD (Peng et al., 2012) was used to assemble and scaffold filtered reads with
default parameters. Protein coding sequences were predicted using MetaProdigal
(Hyatt et al., 2012) on whole assembled metagenomic samples. Bacterial 16S
sequences were reconstructed with EMIRGE (v. 0.61.0) (Miller et al., 2011) and the
Choanoflagellate 18S sequence was identified with a custom HMM
(https://github.com/christophertbrown/bioscripts). Genome bins were identified and
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refined through the use of ggKbase (ggkbase.berkeley.edu) to manually check the GC,
coverage, and phylogenetic profiles of each bin. dRep (Olm et al., 2017) was used to
de-replicate genomic bins across samples.
Phylogenetic analysis of choanoflagellate and bacteria
For generating the bacterial 16 ribosomal protein tree, a previously developed data set
(Hug et al., 2016) was used. For each Mono Lake bacterial genome, 16 ribosomal
proteins (L2, L3, L4, L5, L6, L14, L15, L16, L18, L22, L24, S3, S8, S10, S17, and S19)
were identified by BLASTing (Camacho et al., 2009) a reference set of 16 ribosomal
proteins against the protein sets. BLAST hits were filtered to a minimum e-value of 1.0 ×
10−5 and minimum target coverage of 25%. The 16 ribosomal protein data sets were
aligned with MUSCLE (v. 3.8.31)(Edgar, 2004) and alignments were trimmed by
removing columns containing 90% or greater gaps. The alignments were then
concatenated. For each of the three trees, a maximum likelihood tree was constructed
using RAxML (v. 8.2.10)(Stamakis, 2014), on the CIPRES web server (Miller et al.,
2010). For the 16 ribosomal protein tree, RAxML was run with the LG plus gamma
model of evolution (PROTGAMMALG) and with the number of bootstraps automatically
determined with the MRE-based bootstrapping criterion. For the bacterial 16S and
choanoflagellate 18S trees, the GTRCAT model was used. 16S sequences frequently
do not assemble into genomes within metagenomics samples. In order to pair 16S
sequences with genomes, 16S sequences were reassembled into genomes using the
SPAdes assembler (Bankevich et al., 2012) with 16S sequences and a target bin
supplied as trusted contigs.
Probe Design
A detailed protocol for probe design using the ARB project software (http://www.arbhome.de/)(Ludwig et al., 2004) can be found at protocols.io at the following link:
https://www.protocols.io/view/16s-rrna-probe-design-for-hcr-fish-wdffa3n. In short,16S
rRNA sequences assembled from metagenomic sequencing utilizing EMIRGE above
were added one by one to the Ref NR 99 16S rRNA SILVA database (Pruesse et al.,
2007) in the ARB project using the automatic alignment tool. Probes were designed
against individual bacteria identified in the S. monosierra samples containing
choanoflagellate colonies (Figure 2S9, Table 2S3) using the probe design tool and
checked with the probe match tool in the ARB project software. The following HCRamplification sequences was added to the 3’ end of the probe sequences based on the
fluorophore (488, 594, 647) and hairpins (B1, B2, B3) intended for the experiment:
B1(488)(5’-ATATA GCATTCTTTCTTGAGGAGGGCAGCAAACGGGAAGAG-3’),
B2(594)(5’-AAAAA AGCTCAGTCCAT CCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC-3), and
B3(647)( 5’-TAAAA AAAGTCTAATCCGTCCCTGCCTCTATATCTCCACTC-3’). The
nucleotide sequences of the newly designed probes have been deposited in probeBase
(Loy et al., 2003). Full length sequences of the probe with spacer and initiator
sequences can be found at (Table 2S4).
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Fluorescent In Situ Hybridization (FISH) and imaging
A detailed protocol for our hybridized chain reaction (HCR) – FISH for choanoflagellate
cultures can be found at protocls.io at the following link:
https://www.protocols.io/edit/hcr-fish-for-choanoflagellate-cultures-wddfa26/steps. In
short, the hairpin solutions and amplifier sequences used in this study were obtained
from Molecular Instruments (www.molecularinstruments.com). S. monosierra
choanoflagellate cultures with free-living bacteria were fixed overnight in 2%
paraformaldehyde at 4˚C. Cultures were filtered and mounted similar to traditional
catalyzed reporter deposition (CARD) FISH methods (Glöckner et al., 1999; Pernthaler
et al., 2002). To capture choanoflagellate colonies and free-living bacteria, fixed culture
was filtered onto a 0.2µm pore size 25mm filter (Millipore Sigma, Darmstadt, Germany;
Cat. No. GTTP02500). To capture only choanoflagellate colonies and let free-living
bacteria pass through, cultures were filtered onto a 5µm pore size 25mm filter (Millipore
Sigma; Cat. No. TMTP02500). Air-dried filters were coated in 0.1% low melt agarose
and cut into wedges for hybridization experiments. To permeabilize bacterial cells, filters
were incubated in a CARD-FISH proteinase buffer (10 mg ml-1 lysozyme; 0.05 M EDTA;
0.1M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0)(Pernthaler et al., 2002) at 37˚C for 30 min. Filters were washed
twice in nuclease-free H2O, and once in 98% EtOH and left to air-dry. Filters were prehybridized in 1ml of hybridization buffer (100µl 20X SSC; 100 mg Dextran sulfate
(Millipore Sigma; Cat. No. D6001); 200µl Formamide (20% final conc.)(DePas et al.,
2016) for 30min. at 45˚C. Filters were transferred into 500µl of hybridized buffer with
0.25µl of 100mM stock HCR-FISH probes and incubated overnight at 45˚C. All filters
were labeled with the universal EUB338 probe (Amann et al., 1990) to label all bacteria.
Gam42a was used to label gammaproteobacteria (Fig. 2.3D’)(Manz et al., 1992).
Custom probes (Table 2S3, Table 2S4) were used to label bacteria from S. monosierra
cultures. Filters were washed in pre-warmed wash buffer based on the formamide
concentration of the hybridization buffer (for 20% formamide hybridization: per 50ml;
0.5ml 0.5M EDTA, pH8.0; 1.0ml 1M Tris HCl, pH8.0; 2150 µl 5M NaCl; 25µl 20% SDS
(w/v))(Hugenholtz et al., 2002). To wash away unbound probes, filters were incubated in
wash buffer for 1 hour at 48˚C followed by three washes for five minutes in 5X SSCT
(per 40ml; 10ml 20X SSC; 400µl 10% Tween 20). Filters are incubated in amplification
buffer (for 40 ml; 10ml 20X SSC; 8ml 50% Dextran Sulfate; 400µl 10% Tween 20)(Choi
et al., 2016) for 30 minutes at room temperature while hairpin solutions were snap
cooled as previously described (Choi et al., 2016). Signal amplification was performed
by incubating filters in amplification buffer with hairpins overnight in the dark in a
humidified chamber. To wash, filters were placed in amplification buffer for 1 hour in the
dark at room temperature followed by two washes for 30 minutes in 5X SSCT in the
dark at room temperature. To stain DNA, filters were washed for 10 minutes in 5X
SSCT with 0.1mg/mL Hoechst 33342 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Finally, filters were
washed for 1 minute in nuclease free H2O, and 1 minute in 96% EtOH before air drying
and mounting in ProLong Diamond (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Slides were left overnight
to cure before imaging on a Zeiss Axio Observer LSM 880 with Airyscan detector as
described above in confocal imaging. The symbionts SaccML, OceaML1, OceaML2,
EctoML1, EctoML2, EctoML3, and RoseML were identified in the strain ML2.1EG.
OceaML3, OceaML4, and EctoML4 were identified in the strain ML2.1E.
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Quantitative image analysis of FISH data set
FISH was performed as described above labeling the symbionts (SaccML, OceaML1,
OceaML2, EctoML1, EctoML2, EctoML3, and RoseML) along with a broad-spectrum
bacterial probe EUB 338 (Amann et al., 1990). All experiments for the quantitative
imaging analsysis were performed in the strain ML2.1EG. A minimum of 120 rosettes
were imaged at random per symbiont on 5µm filters using a 63X/NA 1.15 oil immersion
objective on a Zeiss LSM 880 AxioExaminer. A z-stack was acquired for each rosette to
capture the whole rosette. Images were analyzed on FIJI (Schindelin et al., 2012). Due
to the pressure applied to the rosettes during the filtering process, colonies are
flattened; therefore, we applied a maximum projection for each z-stack leaving out
slices that contained the filter. Colonies were first assessed to see if the symbiont was
present. If at least one bacterial symbiont was found inside the colony, the colony was
counted as having the symbiont. Due to the HCR-FISH method, single bacterial
resolution is possible (Figure 2S10). To determine the abundance of each symbiont,
present in a colony containing the symbiont, colonies were cropped down to only
contain the interior microbiome, and then the images were split into separate channels:
EUB 338 bacterial probe, bacterial symbiont probe, and Hoechst 33342. The Hoechst
imaged was thrown out because it was not needed. An automatic threshold using the
Intermodes method (Prewitt and Mendelsohn, 1966) was applied to both the broadspectrum bacterial probe and bacterial symbiont probe images. The area was measured
for each threshold (total bacteria broad spectrum probe and symbiont probe) by setting
measurements to area and analyzing the images. The area of the symbiont was divided
by the area of the total bacteria for each colony to determine the proportion or
abundance of each bacteria present in individual colonies.
Antibiotic treatment of S. monosierra cultures
Rifampicin and Kanamycin were added to freshly split S. monosierra ML2.1E cultures at
a final concentration of 25µg/ml and 50µg/ml respectively. Changes in colony size was
most evident after two weeks with one split per week. Antibiotics were added every time
the culture was split, and cultures are stable for at least six weeks in antibiotics before
quality of the cultures and colony morphology is affected.
Bacterial isolation from S. monosierra cultures, 16S sequencing, and bacterial
culturing
S. monosierra cultures were homogenized using an isobiotec cell homogenizer
(isobiotec, Heidelberg, Germany) with a four-micron clearance to break apart
choanoflagellate colonies releasing symbiotic bacteria into the media. Homogenized
cultures were diluted 1:100 and 1:1000 in AFML and 200 µl was spread onto culture
plates of different medias (Table 2S6) under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Before
metagenomic analysis revealed what bacteria were present, we used enrichment
medias previously used to enrich for a diversity of bacteria from other soda lakes (Joshi
et al., 2008). This lead to the isolation of Roseinatronobacteria sp.,RoseML, from
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Nutrient agar at pH10 with 30g/l NaCl (Joshi et al., 2008). After metagenomics and
FISH analysis uncovered the high number of Oceanospirillales and Chromatiales
symbionts, we tried enrichment medias to target those bacteria (Table 2S6). We were
isolated Saccharospirillum sp., SaccML, from modified alkaliphilic halophile agar
medium (MAHA)(Shahinpei et al., 2014). Bacteria were identified by colony PCR of the
16S sequence followed by gel purification of the PCR product and sanger sequencing.
Bacteria isolates were cultured in 3 ml of the media they were isolated in shaking at
30˚C.
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Figures

Figure 2.1. A new colony-forming choanoflagellate isolated from Mono Lake.
(A) Choanoflagellates were collected from two sampling sites (asterisks) near the shore
of Mono Lake, California. (Modified from map at monolake.org.) (B) S. monosierra forms
large colonies (DIC image). Scale bar = 50µm. (C) S. monosierra (shown in bold) is a
craspedida choanoflagellate and closely related to S. rosetta and M. roanoka.
Phylogeny based on 18S sequences, and a phylogeny with other S. monosierra isolates
show they follow under a single clade (Figure 2S1). Animal branches were collapsed to
save space. Bootstrap values indicated.
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Figure 2.2. S. monosierra colonies exhibit a range of sizes.
(A-B) Two representative colonies reveal the extremes of the S. monosierra colony size
range (A, 58µm diameter; B, 19µm diameter; scale bar = 20 µm). In S. monosierra
colonies, each cell is oriented with its apical flagellum (white; labeled with anti-tubulin
antibody) and the apical collar of microvilli (red; stained with phalloidin) pointing out.
Nuclei (cyan) were visualized with the DNA-stain Hoechst 33342. (C) Colonies of S.
monosierra span from 10 µm in diameter, a size comparable to that of small S. rosetta
colonies to 120 µm, over an order of magnitude larger. Diameters of S. monosierra and
S. rosetta colonies were plotted as a violin plot; median indicated as thick black line.
Diameters of representative colonies indicated as colored bars behind violin plot (A, red
bar; B, blue bar).
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Figure 2.3. S. monosierra colonies are filled with extracellular matrix (ECM) and
bacteria. (A, A’) S. monosierra colonies contain a branched network of ECM that
extends from and connects the basal pole of cells in the rosette. Optical section of
representative colony (A), stained with the lectin Concanavalin A (A’; red), shown. (B-B’)
The center of a representative S. monosierra colony, shown as a maximum intensity
projection (B) and optical z-section (B’), contains DNA (revealed by Hoechst 33342
staining; cyan). Apical flagella were labeled with anti-tubulin antibody (white); microvilli
were stained with phalloidin (red). Hoechst 33342 staining (cyan) revealed the toroidal
choanoflagellate nuclei along the colony perimeter and an amorphous cloud of DNA
sitting within the central cavity formed by the monolayer of choanoflagellate cells. (C-C’)
Thin section through a representative S. monosierra colony, imaged by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM), revealed the presence of small cells in the central cavity.
(C’) Inset (box; panel C) reveals that the interior cells are each surrounded by a cell
wall. (D-D’’’) The small cells inside S. monosierra colonies are bacteria, as revealed by
hybridization with a broad spectrum 16S rRNA probe (D, green) and a probe targeting
Gammaproteobacteria (D’, red). Choanoflagellate nuclei and bacterial nucleoids were
revealed by staining with Hoechst (D’’, cyan). (D’’’) Merge of panels D – D’’. Scale bar
for all = 5. (E-E’’) 3D reconstruction of a 70-cell S. monosierra choanoflagellate colony
from transmission electron micrographs of serial ultrathin sections revealed that the
bacteria are closely associated with and wrapped around the ECM inside the colony. (E)
Whole colony view. (E’) Cut-away view of colony center. Color code: cell bodies (cyan);
microvilli (orange); flagella (green); bacteria (red); ECM (white); intercellular bridges
(yellow, Figure 2S4); filopodia (purple). (E’’) Setting all features of the colony
transparent, except the bacteria and ECM, revealed the presence of bacteria positioned
between the lateral surfaces of choanoflagellate cells (brackets, Fig. 2S6).
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Figure 2.4. Diverse bacteria are found in the microbiome of S. monosierra.
(A-D) Ten different bacterial species were detected in the center of S. monosierra
colonies. Confocal images of representative colonies hybridized with symbiont-specific
probes (magenta; Table 2S3, Table 2S4) and a broad spectrum 16S rRNA probe
(green) overlaid with Hoechst 33342 staining of the choanoflagellate nuclei and
bacterial nucleoids (cyan). Close-up of the symbiont-specific probe shows bacterial
morphology (Figure 2S10). The bacteria are grouped by genus and color coded to
match the phylogenetic tree (E). The bacteria have been named as follows: (A)
OceaML1 = Oceanospirillaceae sp.1; OceaML2 = Oceanospirillaceae sp. 2; OceaML3 =
Oceanospirillaceae sp.3; OceaML4 = Oceanospirillaceae sp. 4; (B) SaccML =
Saccharospirillaceae sp.; (C) EctoML1 = Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp. 1; EctoML2 =
Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp. 2; EctoML3 = Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp. 3; EctoML4 =
Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp. 4. and (D) RoseML = Roseinatronobacter sp. Scale bars =
5. (E) Co-cultures of S. monosierra with Mono Lake bacteria contained bacteria from
four major classes: Spirochaetia, Alphaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, and
Bacteroidetes. However, the bacteria found associated with S. monosierra colonies
came only from Alphaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria, as indicated on an
unrooted phylogenetic tree representing bacterial diversity modified from (Hug et al.,
2016). Circles represent the phylogenetic placement of non-symbionts (white) and
symbionts (Oceanospirillaceae sp., magenta; Saccharospirillaceae sp., green;
Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp., blue; Roseinatronobacter sp., orange).
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Figure 2.5. S. monosierra cultures treated with antibiotics reduce in colony size.
(A) S. monosierra cultures treated with either Kanamycin, Rifampicin, or both showed a
reduction in large colonies (>40µm) across a population. (B) DIC image of cultures
show diversity of rosette size from untreated ML 2.1E cultures (B) compared to
antibiotic treated cultures (B’).
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Figure 2S1: 18S rRNA phylogenetic tree of S. monosierra isolates.
Phylogenetic tree of 18S sequences from the S. monosierra isolates (labeled on tree)
and other choanoflagellate species reveal S. monosierra isolates are the same species
(Table 2S1). Bootstrap values indicated.
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Figure 2S2: Six-gene phylogenetic tree of S. monosierra and other
choanoflagellates.
S. monosierra is a close relative of the choanoflagellate species S. rosetta and M.
roanoka. Phylogeny based on sequences from six highly conserved genes (SSU, LSU,
hsp90, alpha-tubulin, EFL, and EF-1A). Animal branches were collapsed to save space.
Bootstrap values indicated.
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Figure 2S3: Bacteria inside S. monosierra colonies are alive and growing.
Optical section of representative colony (A, DIC). (B) Bacterial cells inside S.
monosierra colonies incorporate fluorescent D-amino acids into their cell walls (B,
cyan)(Kuru et al., 2012), indicating that they are alive and actively growing. The Damino acids also accumulate in the food vacuoles of the choanoflagellate cells
(arrowheads) through phagocytosis of the dye and of labeled bacteria from outside the
colony. Overlay (C) shows D-amino acid enrichment inside the colony, corresponding to
the location and morphology of the bacteria in the microbiome. Scale bar = 10µm.
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Figure 2S4: Intercellular bridges connect cells in S. monosierra colonies.
(A) Many cells in S. monosierra colonies are connected by intercellular bridges (arrows)
that resemble the bridges found in S. rosetta colonies (Dayel et al., 2011) and other
choanoflagellates (Hibberd, 1975; Karpov and Coupe, 1998). Choanoflagellate cells
labeled with boxes. Scale bar = 200nm. (B) TEM of intercellular bridges between two
choanoflagellate cells reveals two electron dense plates (arrowheads) in an
arrangement that is reminiscent of the ultrastructure of S. rosetta bridges (Dayel et al.,
2011). Scale bar = 100nm.
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Figure 2S5: Bacterial symbionts in S. monosierra colonies exhibit a range of
morphologies. (A) Bacteria inside the colonies of S. monosierra have at least 3 distinct
morphologies (1-3) revealed by TEM. Scale bar = 1 µm.
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Figure 2S6: Bacterial symbionts physically associate with and wrap around the
choanoflagellate ECM.
(A) A single TEM section through a S. monosierra colony shows choanoflagellate cells
on the periphery and bacteria in the center. Box indicates region shown in panels B – C.
(B, C) Serial sections (150 nm) through the colony reveal the close proximity of bacteria
to the choanoflagellate ECM. (C) False coloring of the TEM sections highlights the
associations among the ECM (orange) and bacteria (blue) that wrap around the ECM at
two separate sites (1*, 2*). Choanoflagellate cells indicated as CC. Scale bar = 1µm.
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Figure 2S7: Bacteria are found wedged between the lateral surfaces of S.
monosierra cells. Bacteria (arrowheads) were observed between cells of S.
monosierra colonies. TEM image illustrates two spiral bacteria (arrowheads) positioned
between choanoflagellate cells (CC). Scale bar = 2µm.
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Figure 2S8: The centers of S. monosierra colonies are inaccessible to 0.22µm and
1µm beads.
(A-E) S. monosierra colonies fail to incorporate bacteria-sized microspheres bacteria
(0.22µm, green; 1µm, red) over a 24 hour incubation time, suggesting that bacteria
cannot enter the colony center passively. An optical section through a representative S.
monosierra colony (A, DIC), illuminates the toroidal choanoflagellate nuclei and interior
bacteria (B, Hoechst). The fluorescent beads (0.22µm, green, C; 1µm, red, D) were
observed in food vacuoles of choanoflagellate cells (asterisks) due to phagocytosis of
the beads through the same pathway used for phagocytosis of bacterial prey.
Importantly, the beads were never observed in the interior cavity of S. monosierra
colonies (A). Scale bar = 5µm.
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Figure 2S9: Schematic describing the establishment of S. monosierra strains.
ML2.1E and ML2.1G were derived from the original isolate ML2.1 used in the
sequencing experiment to identify bacteria present in the S. monosierra colonies, as
well as, outside of the colonies. (Box 1) Isolate 2.1 was collected on 5.25.2012 at Site
1(Fig. 1A, Table S1). Each isolate was clonally isolated by serial dilution twice, and
ML2.1 was cultured in the lab for nearly 2 years in filtered Mono Lake water
supplemented with cereal grass media (CGM3) concentrate as a carbon source. Upon
generating an artificial Mono Lake water (AFML), ML2.1 was cultured for 10 months in
AFML with CGM3ML. The ML2.1 culture was than split into two strains (ML2.1E and
ML2.1G, Box 2). ML2.1E was cultured in Davis Mingiolis Synthetic minimal medium at
pH10 and ML2.1G was similar to ML2.1 cultured in AFML with the addition of the
antibiotic Gentamicin that did not affect colony size and improved overall growth of the
culture. (Box 3) Through differential centrifugation and filtration, a sample enriched for
S. monosierra colonies and the supernatant enriched with bacteria were used for
genomic DNA extraction for each strain, ML2.1E and ML2.1G. (Box 4) The ML 2.1E
strain was cultured further in MDMSM (ML 2.1E) and in 10% CGM3ML (ML 2.1EG), and
the resulting strains were used for FISH analysis.
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Figure 2S10: Bacterial morphologies of the 10 S. monosierra symbionts. HCRFISH probes illuminate distinct bacterial morphologies for the 10 symbionts from
filamentous bacteria (A, C, E, F) to rod shaped bacteria (B, G, J). (A) SaccML, (B)
OceaML1, (C) OceaML2, (D) OceaML3, (E) OceaML4, (F) EctoML1, (G) EctoML2, (H)
EctoML3, (I) EctoML4, (J) RoseML. Scale bar = 1µm.
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Figure 2S11: The symbiont OceaML3 is present exclusively inside rosettes.
The S. monosierra colony identified by the cluster of toroidal nuclei (A, cyan), shows
how OceaML3 (B, magenta) is present exclusively inside the rosette where EctoML2 (C,
green) and EctoML4 (D, red) can be found outside the rosette. FISH analysis was
performed on a 0.22µm filter to capture free-living bacteria. Scale bar = 10µm.
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Figure 2S12: Quantitative analysis of symbionts.
Frequency of bacteria (A) and their relative abundancy inside the rosette (B) illustrates
that each symbiont has a unique pattern. (A) The presence of symbionts was assessed
for a minimum of 115 rosettes. HCR-FISH can resolve individual bacteria, and only one
bacterium was needed to confirm presence. (B) The area of the bacteria compared to
the total area was used to determine the relative abundancy of each symbiont. The data
were graphed as a scatterplot with the mean indicated as the black line.
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Figure 2S13: Antibiotic treated S. monosierra colonies contain bacteria.
S. monosierra colonies (A-D) and S. monosierra colonies treated with antibiotics (E-H)
contain bacteria inside their lumen (A’-D’, E’-H’). (A-D) S. monosierra colonies are
packed with bacteria that can be visualized by Hoechst staining (B) inside the
choanoflagellate colony visualized by lysotracker (C) and transmitted light DIC (D). (EH) S. monosierra cultures treated with the antibiotics Kanamycin and Rifampicin for two
weeks reduce in colony size (Fig. 2.5A). Bacteria (F’; Hoechst) can be found in the
reduced choanoflagellate colonies (G, G’; lysotracker; H, H’; DIC). Scale bar = 5µm.
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Figure 2S14: S. monosierra culture treated with Gentamicin shows no reduction
in colony size.
S. monosierra rosettes grown in 10% CGM3ML were treated with Gentamicin (50µg/ml)
at every passage over a period of six weeks to improve growth of the choanoflagellate
by reducing the bacterial load of the culture. We found this treatment to help overall
choanoflagellate growth without affecting the rosette sizes of the culture.
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Figure 2S15: 16S rRNA tree of EMIRGE 16S sequences.
16S rRNA from the EMIRGE analysis with their closest relatives. Sequences from S.
monosierra samples are labeled with the letter associated with the sequencing sample
(A,C: with colonies; B,D: environmental bacteria; Fig. 2S9) and a number. Species in
bold were found inside the rosette with a designated probe (Table 2S3). Bootstrap
values displayed. Branches with <0.5 bootstrap value have been collapsed.
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ML 2.1*

ML 1.2

ML 1.1

Isolate

5.05.2013

5.25.2012

5.15.2012

5.15.2012

Date
collected

Site 1

Site 1

Site 1

Site 1

Site 1

Location**

PB, TTH

PB, TTH

DR, PB

DR, PB

DR, PB

Isolation by***

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

18S
Sequenced

99.3%

99.3%

100%

99.4%

99.6%

% Identity
with ML2.1

Colonies

Colonies

Colonies

Colonies

Single Cells

Single Cells

Phenotype
when isolated

Colonies

Colonies

Colonies

Colonies

Colonies

Colonies

Phenotype after
culturing in lab

Table 2S1: Date, location, phenotype, and isolate designations for Salpingoeca monosierra isolates.

ML 3.1
5.05.2013
PB, TTH

ML 3.2
Site 1

5.05.2013

Colonies

ML 3.3

Colonies

Site 2

No

10.11.2014

KH

ML 4.1
KH

99.5%

Colonies

Site 2

Yes

Colonies

10.11.2014

KH

No

ML 4.2
Site 2

Colonies

10.11.2014

Colonies

ML 4.3

No

Colonies

KH

Colonies

ML 4.4 10.11.2014
Site 2
* Primary strain used in this publication

** See Fig. 1. Site 1 is at the Mono Lake picnic area approximately at 37˚58’42.7”N 119˚01’52.9”W. Site 2 is at the Mono
Lake South Tufa area approximately at 37˚56’37.1”N 119˚01’37.8”W.
*** DR, Dan Richter; PB, Pawel Burkhardt; TTH, Tarja T Hoffmeyer; KH, Kayley Hake.
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Table 2S2: Comparison of bacterial diversity identified through genome assembly with EukRep and EMIRGE.

EukRep Metagenomic Analysis
EMIRGE 16S rRNA Analysis
Class
Genus
Number Genus
Number
Spirochaetia
Spirochaetia sp.
2
Spirochaetia sp.
2
Gammaproteobacteria
Oceanospirillaceae sp.
6
Oceanospirillaceae sp.
6
Saccharospirillaceae sp.
1
Saccharospirillaceae sp.
1
Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp.
4
Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp.
5
Idiomarinaceae sp.
1
Idiomarinaceae sp.
1
Marinospirillum sp.
1
Marinospirillum sp.
2
Alphaproteobacteria
Rhodobacteraceae sp.
2
Rhodobacteraceae sp.
2
Bacteroidetes
Chitonophagaceae sp.
6
Chitonophagaceae sp.
4*
Fluviicola sp.
1
Fluviicola sp.
1
Total
24
Total
24
* Exact number of bacterial species cannot be determined by 16S sequences.

test
T
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Probe name

TGACCAGGTGGCCGCCTT

GCCCCCTTTCCTCCGCAG

Probe sequence (5’-3’)

ML_16S_A_193

ML_16S_A_7,
ML_16S_B_32,
ML_16S_C_306

ML_16S_A_75,
ML_16S_B_23,
ML_16S_C_9

Target 16S species

Table 2S3: HCR-FISH probes designed to target 16S rRNA of Mono Lake bacteria

KH 133_Sacc3

CCTTCCTCTACTGTACTC

Bacteria *

OG_Mar1

CCTTCCTCTACTGTACTC

Oceanospirillales sp.4-5**

Oceanospirillales sp.3

Oceanospirillales sp.2

Oceanospirillales sp.1

KH 293_ OceaA203_C155.1

KH 288_ OceaA106_C155

KH 295_OceaC3.5

KH 278_OceaA29.1

KH 270_OceaA167.3

CCCGCACCCCTTCGTTTC

TCTCGGGTTGGCTCCACA

TCTGTGGCTAACGTCTGG

CTCGGGTTGGCTACACCT

CTCGGATTGGCTCCACAT

TAGACCCAACGGCTAGTC

ML_16S_A_363

ML_16S_A_203,
ML_16S_C_155

ML_16S_A_106,
ML_16S_C_155

ML_16S_C_3

ML_16S_A_29

ML_16S_A_167

Idiomarinaceae sp.

Saccharospirillum sp.

Gammaproteobacteria

Marinospirillum sp.1
OG_Mar1

Oceanospirillales sp.5-6**

KH 168_Ecto8

OG_Idio1

Marinospirillum sp.2

ML_16S_A_9,
ML_16S_B_2,
ML_16S_C_15,
ML_16S_D_2

Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp.1
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TTGGCCGCCTACGTGCCC

Probe sequence (5’-3’)
TTCATGAAGAGGCCCCCT

ML_16S_A_558

ML_16S_A_119,
ML_16S_C_44,
ML_16S_D_17

Target 16S species
ML_16S_A_8,
ML_16S_B_36,
ML_16S_C_24,
ML_16S_D_129

Probe name
KH 171_Ecto11

CCGACCGCCTACGCGCAC

ML_16S_A_411,
ML_16S_B_143

Bacteria *
Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp.2

KH 297_EctoA558.4

GTTTCGGTCCAGGCAGCC

ML_16S_A_21,
ML_16S_C_12,
ML_16S_D_68

Alphaproteobacteria
Roseinatronobacter sp.

***

ML_16S_B_96

KH 154_Rhod2

KH 174_Ecto14

Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp.4
KH 285_EctoA411.3

ATCCGAAGATCTCGTCCG

ML_16S_B_76,
ML_16S_D_49

Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp.3

Ectothiorhodospiraceae sp.5

KH 152_Rose3

GCGAGTTAGCGCACCACC

Rhodobacterales sp.

Cytophagia sp.1

***

Bacteroidetes
Cytophagia sp.2

ML_16S_B_22,
ML_16S_D_83
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Bacteria *
Cytophagia sp.3-4 **

Brumimicrobium sp.
Spirochaetia
Spirochaetia sp.

Probe name
KH 177_Cyto2

KH 124_Brum3

KH 148_Spir2

GCCATGATCTCTCACAGC

CAACCCGGTCATTCTGCA

Probe sequence (5’-3’)
CCGTTTCGGGAGCGGTCA

ML_16S_A_53,
ML_16S_B_118,
ML_16S_D_64

ML_16S_A_180,
ML_16S_C_97

Target 16S species
ML_16S_A_40,
ML_16S_A_41,
ML_16S_B_14,
ML_16S_C_19,
ML_16S_C_210,
ML_16S_D_100
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OG_Mar1

OG_Idio1

KH 133_Sacc3

KH_138_Gam42a

KH 119_Eub338-1

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

B3

B3

B1

Initiator

CCGACCGCCTACGCGCAC

TTGGCCGCCTACGTGCCC

TTCATGAAGAGGCCCCCT

CCCGCACCCCTTCGTTTC

TCTCGGGTTGGCTCCACA

TCTGTGGCTAACGTCTGG

CTCGGGTTGGCTACACCT

CTCGGATTGGCTCCACAT

TAGACCCAACGGCTAGTC

CCTTCCTCTACTGTACTC

TGACCAGGTGGCCGCCTT

GCCCCCTTTCCTCCGCAG

GCCTTCCCACATCGTTT

GCTGCCTCCCGTAGGAGT

Probe Sequence

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

AAAAA

TAAAA

TAAAA

ATATA

Spacer

AAAGTCTAATCCGTCCCTGCCTCTATATCTCCACTC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AAAGTCTAATCCGTCCCTGCCTCTATATCTCCACTC

AAAGTCTAATCCGTCCCTGCCTCTATATCTCCACTC

GCATTCTTTCTTGAGGAGGGCAGCAAACGGGAAGAG

Initiator Sequence

Table 2S4: Full length probes with initiator sequence used for HCR-FISH

KH 168_Ecto8

B2

GTTTCGGTCCAGGCAGCC

TAAAA

Probe Name

KH 171_Ecto11

B2

ATCCGAAGATCTCGTCCG

KH 297_
EctoA558.4
KH 285_
EctoA411.3

KH 288_
OceaA106_C155
KH 293_
OceaA203_C155.1

KH 295_OceaC3.5

KH 270_
OceaA167.3
KH 278_
OceaA29.1

KH 174_Ecto14

B3

KH 152_Rose3
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KH 148_Spir2

KH 124_Brum3

KH 177_Cyto2

KH 154_Rhod2

Probe Name

B2

B2

B3

B2

Initiator

GCCATGATCTCTCACAGC

CAACCCGGTCATTCTGCA

CCGTTTCGGGAGCGGTCA

GCGAGTTAGCGCACCACC

Probe Sequence

AAAAA

AAAAA

TAAAA

AAAAA

Spacer

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

AAAGTCTAATCCGTCCCTGCCTCTATATCTCCACTC

AGCTCAGTCCATCCTCGTAAATCCTCATCAATCATC

Initiator Sequence
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Table 2S5: Media Recipes
AFML
(Add in the following order)

NaNO3
K2HPO4
MgSO4.7H2O
CaCl2.2H2O
Citric Acid
NaCl
KCl
Na2CO3
NaHCO3
Na2B4O7
•
•

pH to 9.74 with NaOH and filter through a 0.22µm filter in a tissue culture hood.
Add trace elements and L1 vitamins at 1:1000 right before use as previously described. *

MDMSM (pH 10 with peptone)*
K2HPO4
KH2PO4
MgSO4.7H2O
Peptone
Trace Element Solution **
•

Solution 2: MAHA Sodium sesquicarbonate
solution
Na2CO3
NaHCO3
•

mM
40
22
0.4

g/L
7.0
3.0
0.1
1.0
1:1000

mM

g/L

513.3

0.5
1.1
0.3
0.007
0.18

30.0
5.0
2.0
1.0
0.12
0.08
0.04
0.002
0.036

100
100

10.6
8.42

pH to 10 with NaOH

MAHA
(Modified alkaliphilic halophile agar media) ***
Solution 1: MAHA Base
NaCl
Peptone
Yeast extract
Meat extract (Merck Millipore)
Trisodium citrate
KCl
MgSO4. 7H2O
FeSO4. 7H2O
McCl2. 4H2O

•

Concentration
mM
g/L
10
0.85
0.3
0.05
2
0.51
0.3
0.046
0.18
1.8
1000
60
22
1.7
100
10.6
52
4.4
1.3
2

Sodium sesquicarbonate solution is added after autoclaving to obtain alkaline conditions.
Media is adjusted to pH 9.5 with NaOH.
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Nutrient agar w/ pH 10 and 30 g/l NaCl *
Peptone from animal tissue
Yeast extract
Beef extract
NaCl
•

mM

599

g/L
5.0
1.5
1.5
35

pH to 10 with NaOH

References
*(Joshi et al., 2008)
**(Booth et al., 2018)
***(Shahinpei et al., 2014)
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Table 2S6: Growth media tested to enrich for S. monosierra bacteria
Growth Media

Symbiont Isolated

Reference

SWC made in ASW

None

(Atlas, 2010)

SWC made in AFML

None

(Atlas, 2010)

CGM3 in ASW

None

(King et al., 2009a)

CGM3ML in AFML

None

This publication

Horikoshi I

None

(Horikoshi, 1990)

Horikoshi II

None

(Horikoshi, 1990)

Nutrient agar at pH 10

None

(Joshi et al., 2008)

Roseinatronobacter sp.

(Joshi et al., 2008)

None

(Joshi et al., 2008)

None

(Joshi et al., 2008)

Saccharospirillum sp.

(Shahinpei et al., 2014)

MH Medium

None

(Shahinpei et al., 2014)

R2A

None

(Choi et al., 2011)

Marine Broth with 5% NaCl

None

(Chen et al., 2009)

Medium 1 (Eichler and Pfennig,
1988)

None

(Dworkin, 2006)

Nutrient agar at pH 10 with 30g/l
NaCl
Davis Mingiolis Synthetic Medium
at pH 10 with Peptone
Tindall’s Medium
Modified alkaliphilic halophile agar
medium (MAHA)
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Appendix
Tyrosine kinase signaling in the closest living relatives of
animals
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Introduction
Multicellular organisms require cell-cell communication to coordinate cellular
functions. Tyrosine kinase signaling, a hallmark of animal intercellular signaling, is a
dynamic molecular switch that initiates most signaling networks involved in
development, differentiation, proliferation, and homeostasis (Miller, 2012). While TK
signaling pathway components are encoded in the genomes of diverse microeukaryotic
relatives of animals (Table A.1)(Fairclough et al., 2013; Manning et al., 2008; Suga et
al., 2012), little is known about the cellular functions of TK signaling in non-animals.
Tyrosine kinase signaling consists of three main components: the enzymatic kinase, the
phosphatase that removes the phosphorylation, and domains to recognize
phosphorylated sites like Src Homology 2 (SH2) domains. Choanoflagellates are the
only animal outgroup that contains a similar number of tyrosine kinases as animals and
all of signaling components (kinases, phosphatases, and SH2 domains) (Table A.1),
suggesting they have the potential for functional signaling cascades resembling those of
animals.
In this study I examined tyrosine kinase pathway components of the
choanoflagellate S. rosetta, which can develop into spherical multicellular “rosettes”
resembling early-stage animal embryos (Fairclough et al., 2013, 2010). I found that
tyrosine phosphorylated proteins are enriched at the basal poles of cells in rosettes in a
pattern reminiscent of that observed in animal epithelial cells. This striking localization is
also mirrored in another colonial choanoflagellate species, S. monosierra. Investigating
the function of TK signaling during rosette development in S. rosetta may provide insight
into how TK signaling contributed to the evolution of animal multicellularity and
potentially advance our understanding of how complex signaling networks evolve.

Results
Colonial choanoflagellates exhibit enriched phosphorylated-tyrosine along the
basal membrane of cells in rosettes
In response to specific bacterial cues, the choanoflagellate S. rosetta develops
from a single cell into a multicellular rosette (Alegado et al., 2012; Woznica et al., 2016).
In animals, phosphotyrosine signaling plays a key role in coordinating development and
differentiation (Miller, 2012). To explore the role of phosphotyrosine signaling in
choanoflagellate cell biology and rosette development, I performed immunofluorescence
on single cells and rosettes using anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies (Fig. A.1; Fig. A.2). I
found precise phosphotyrosine enrichment along the basal membrane of every cell in a
rosette compared to single cells which have no clear staining pattern (Fig. A.A-D).
When quantifying the differences in fluorescence intensity between single cells and
rosettes, I found cells in rosettes to have a fivefold increase in phosphotyrosine
enrichment along the basal membrane (Fig. A.1E-F). The rosette specific basal
enrichment was observed with different phosphotyrosine antibodies (Fig. A.2)
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suggesting that the antibodies are recognizing the same epitope and that
phosphorylated tyrosine is enriched in rosettes.
S. rosetta is one of many colonial choanoflagellates (Carr et al., 2017). To test if
the rosette specific membrane enrichment of phosphotyrosine is conserved in other
choanoflagellate species, I performed immunofluorescence on the colonial
choanoflagellate S. monosierra (Fig. A.3). Interestingly, I found the pattern from S.
rosetta was conserved in S. monosierra with an enrichment of phosphorylated tyrosine
at the basal of poles in cells within colonies that is absent in single cells. This suggests
that tyrosine phosphorylated proteins may be operating in similar ways across many
different colonial choanoflagellate species.
Due to the robust pattern of basal-enriched phosphorylated tyrosine in rosette
cells, I wanted to know when throughout colony development does this pattern arise. S.
rosetta develops into a multicellular rosette through serial cell divisions from a single cell
(Fairclough et al., 2010). I performed immunofluorescence over a time course of
development (Fig. A.4). Interestingly, I found basal-enriched phosphorylated tyrosine
was present before the first cell division and remained throughout the all stages of
colony development (Fig. A.4A-B). This is in contrast with a collection of single cells I
assessed that exhibit a diversity in staining patterns (Fig. A.4 C-G). For some single
cells, phosphorylated tyrosine is diffuse throughout the cell body (Fig. A.4C, F, G), while
in other single cells, there are patches of phosphorylated tyrosine along the cell
membrane with no clear orientation (Fig. A.4D, F).
Enriched phosphorylated-tyrosine localizes along the cell membrane proximal to
the secreted protein Rosetteless
S. rosetta rosette development is a robust process that we know relatively little
about. Aside from the bacterial molecules that induce S. rosetta to initiate colony
development (Alegado et al., 2012; Beemelmanns et al., 2014; Woznica et al., 2016), a
C-type lectin, Rosetteless, is required for colony development and is found in the
extracellular matrix (ECM)(Levin et al., 2014). In animals, tyrosine phosphorylated
proteins are often found along the basal membrane of epithelial cells that adhere to an
extra cellular membrane (Armendáriz et al., 2014; González-Mariscal et al., 2000). I
sought to examine how tyrosine phosphorylated proteins interact with the ECM by coimmunostaining with antibodies against phosphorylated tyrosine and the ECM protein
Rosetteless (Levin et al., 2014)(Fig. A.5). Although Rosetteless is an ECM protein that
is found in the center of rosettes, I found co-localization between Rosetteless and
phosphorylated tyrosine along the basal membrane. Interestingly, the co-localization
was restricted to the edge of basal membrane, and phosphorylated tyrosine proteins
were not found outside cells in the ECM like Rosetteless.
With tight overlapping interactions between phosphorylated tyrosine and the
ECM protein Rosetteless along the basal membrane, I next sought to determine how
tyrosine phosphorylated proteins might interact with Rosetteless throughout colony
development (Fig. A.6). Interestingly, Rosetteless co-localizes with phosphorylated
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tyrosine at the basal membrane before the first cell division (Fig. A.6A). Rosetteless and
phosphorylated tyrosine remain co-localized along the membrane until Rosetteless is
secreted into the center of the rosette as early as two hours after induction (Fig. A.6BC).
Phosphotyrosine immunoblots reveal differences between cellular
compartments, throughout starvation, and between life history stages.
In animals, the phosphotyrosine-containing proteins near ECM contacts are
either secreted proteins, transmembrane proteins that are often receptor tyrosine
kinases, or cytoplasmic proteins and cytoplasmic tyrosine kinases (Lemmon and
Schlessinger, 2010). To determine if the phosphorylated tyrosine in rosettes is
extracellular or intracellular, I performed immunofluorescence with anti-phosphorylated
tyrosine antibodies with samples that had been permeabilized or not permeabilized with
detergent (Fig. A.7). I found a reduction on phosphorylated tyrosine in the nonpermeabilized samples while the extracellular Rosetteless signal was unaffected (Fig.
A.7B), suggesting that the phosphotyrosine-containing proteins are intracellular or the
intracellular portion of transmembrane proteins.
With a difference in immunofluorescence staining between rosettes and single
cells, I sought to look at the phosphotyrosine-containing proteins between the two
stages by probing lysates with anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies. Interestingly, I observed
a small difference, if any, between single cells and rosette lysates after 24 hours of
colony induction (Fig. A.8A). The only difference observed in the phosphotyrosine
profiles were found as rosettes transition back to single cells (Fig. A.8B). To look at this
process, I removed the rosette inducing signal from rosette cultures and probed lysates
10 and 27 hours later. I found that there was a loss of ~60kDA phosphotyrosine
containing proteins at 10 hours that was recovered by 27 hours. In animals, the activity
of phosphotyrosine-containing proteins is not determined solely by its phosphorylation
state but can also be determined by its localization within the cell (Kaplan et al., 1990;
Roskoski, 2005). I developed a cell fractionation method for choanoflagellates to look at
the various phosphotyrosine-containing proteins in different cellular fractions. Although
there were differences in the phosphotyrosine-containing proteins between the different
cell fractions, there were few differences between single cells and rosettes in the cell
debris, cytosol, or membrane (Fig. A.9).
Phosphotyrosine signaling plays an important role in differentiation and starvation
in animals (Cheng et al., 1995; Lu and Lemke, 2001; Pasquale et al., 1988). In the
choanoflagellate Monosiga brevicollis, tyrosine kinase signaling changes in response to
environmental conditions and available food sources (King et al., 2003). To investigate
whether the same is true for S. rosetta, I probed lysates of cells that had undergone
starvation for 10, 27, and 51 hours (Fig. A.10A). I found notable differences between the
fed and 10 hour starvation lysates, which is reminiscent of starvation in animals
(Pasquale et al., 1988). I also looked at another cell type, the fast swimmer, which is
first to emerge after starvation, and interestingly, it also has a unique profile of
phosphotyrosine-containing proteins distinct from wild type fed cells (Fig. A.10B).
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Although I was unable to detect differences in phosphotyrosine-containing proteins
between single cells and rosettes, the changes during starvation and cell differentiation
suggests tyrosine kinase signaling in choanoflagellates may resemble aspects of animal
tyrosine kinase signaling.

Discussion
Phosphotyrosine signaling is critical for animal development, homeostasis, cell
differentiation, proliferation, and aging (Cheng et al., 1995; Huttlin et al., 2010; Kim et
al., 2017; Lemmon and Schlessinger, 2010; Lu and Lemke, 2001; Schlessinger, 2014).
Tyrosine kinases have been identified outside of animals in close relatives such as the
choanoflagellates (Table A.1), and some of these kinases like Src are active in vitro
(Schultheiss et al., 2013, 2012); however, it remains largely unknown how tyrosine
kinase signaling is functioning in these non-animal organisms. Here in the
choanoflagellate S. rosetta I identified localized tyrosine kinase signaling in the form of
enriched phosphorylated tyrosine-containing proteins at the basal pole of cells in
rosettes (Fig. A.1C, D) that is absent in single cells (Fig. A.1A, B). In addition, I found a
five-fold increase in fluorescence intensity of anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies along the
basal membrane in rosette cells compared to single cells (Fig. A.1E,F). This specific
staining pattern is conserved across different anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies
suggesting the signal is specific to phosphotyrosine containing proteins (Fig. A.2). The
basal-membrane enrichment pattern was also found in another colony forming
choanoflagellate S. monosierra suggesting the role of tyrosine kinase signaling in
choanoflagellate colonies may be conserved across species (Fig. A.3).
S. rosetta develops into multicellular rosettes from single cells through serial cell
division (Fairclough et al., 2010), and I found phosphorylated tyrosine localizes before
the first cell division (Fig. A.4). The C-type lectin Rosetteless has been identified as an
ECM protein and required for rosette development in S. rosetta (Levin et al., 2014). I
found that everywhere the ECM protein Rosetteless interacts with the basal cell
membrane, it colocalizes with enriched phosphotyrosine (Fig. A.5), and this
colocalization occurs before the first cell division of rosette development (Fig. A.6).
Enriched phosphorylated tyrosine-containing proteins at ECM contacts is reminiscent of
focal adhesions in animals, protein assemblies that serve as the mechanical linkage to
the ECM and sight of phosphotyrosine cell signaling (Mitra et al., 2005). Interestingly,
focal adhesion kinase (FAK), the primary phosphotyrosine kinase involved in focal
adhesion signaling, is conserved in the choanoflagellate S. rosetta (Fairclough et al.,
2013). With the latest development of transgenics in the choanoflagellate S. rosetta
(Booth et al., 2018), FAK makes an excellent target for fluorescent labeling and
mutagenesis to test the role of this kinase in rosette development. There are also many
novel tyrosine kinases in S. rosetta (Fairclough et al., 2013) including four receptor
tyrosine kinases that have extracellular C-type lectin domains that may also interact with
Rosetteless or other ECM proteins. These C-type lectin receptor tyrosine kinases may
provide insight into how tyrosine kinase signaling may be interacting with the ECM and
playing a role in multicellular choanoflagellate development. In Hydra vulgaris, a
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receptor tyrosine kinase with an extracellular C-type lectin-like domain named Sweet
Tooth has been identified and linked to cell adhesion (Reidling et al., 2000).
The enriched phosphotyrosine-containing proteins appeared to be either
cytoplasmic or the intracellular portion of transmembrane proteins, due to the loss of
signal by immunofluorescence in cells that were not permeabilized by detergent (Fig.
A.7). Interestingly, lysates from single cells and rosettes revealed no differences
between their profiles of phosphotyrosine-containing proteins (Fig. A.8 A). When the
rosette inducing signals were removed, after 10 hours there was a loss of ~60 kDa
phosphotyrosine-containing proteins that reappeared after 27 hours (Fig. A.8 B). During
this time, rosettes were disassociating and reverting back to single cells, a process that
remains to be characterized. In animals, kinase activity can change based on
subcellular localization instead of phosphorylation state like in the kinase Src (Kaplan et
al., 1990; Roskoski, 2005). Due to the lack in differences between total lysates of single
cells and rosettes, I sought to look at phosphotyrosine-containing proteins in subcellular fractions; however, I found no differences between single cells and across cell
debris, cytoplasmic, or membrane fractions (Fig. A.9). Further studies involving changes
in protein tyrosine phosphorylation between single cells and rosettes need to be carried
out to understand the molecular mechanisms behind the difference in localization
observed by immunofluorescence (Fig. A.1). One unbiased approach would be to look
at global tyrosine phosphorylation by enriching for phosphotyrosine-containing proteins
through SH2 binding, titanium dioxide enrichment, or immunoaffinity with antiphosphotyrosine antibodies followed by mass spectrometry (Bian et al., 2016; Lind et
al., 2008; Thingholm et al., 2006). Although there are over 92 kinases in S. rosetta
(Fairclough et al., 2013) which could result in a laundry list of changes, resent studies in
Capsaspora owczarzaki, a unicellular relative of S. rosetta, found that even with a large
number of kinases, only a few are actually active (Sebé-Pedrós et al., 2016).
Although few changes were observed between single cells and rosettes by
immunoblot, I noticed many changes in the phosphotyrosine-containing proteins as S.
rosetta single cells underwent starvation (Fig. A.10 A). This is reminiscent of changes
due to starvation observed in another choanoflagellate species, Monosiga brevicollis
(King et al., 2003), as well as in animals (Pasquale et al., 1988). I also observed
differences in phosphotyrosine-containing proteins between the different cell types of
fast swimmers and single cells (Fig. A.10 B) which resembles the roles tyrosine kinase
plays in animal cell differentiation and homeostasis (Cheng et al., 1995; Lu and Lemke,
2001).
Extensive work has led to the characterization and understanding of tyrosine
kinase gene content in close relatives of animals (Fairclough et al., 2013; Miller, 2012;
Schultheiss et al., 2013; Suga et al., 2014, 2012). The next frontier is to tackle the role
of tyrosine kinase signaling, a system imperative to animal life, in a non-animal context.
Recent advances in transgenics in both the choanoflagellate S. rosetta and in
Capsaspora provide opportune avenues to explore localization of these kinases, their
role in different cell states, and their function in developmental processes (Booth et al.,
2018; Parra-Acero et al., 2018).
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Methods
Culture media and cell culture
Artificial seawater (ASW) and Sea Water Complete media (SWC) were prepared as
described previously (Levin et al., 2014; Levin and King, 2013). SrEpac was used as the
S. rosetta strain which is a monoaxenic co-culture with the prey bacterium Echinicola
pacifica bacteria (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA; Cat. No. PRA390)(Levin et al., 2014; Levin and King, 2013; Nedashkovskaya et al., 2006). SrEpac
was passaged 1:20 in 19mL of 5% SWC every other day, and rosette induction was
preformed using A. machipongonensis outer membrane vesicles (OMVs) prepared as in
(Woznica et al., 2016). S. monosierra culture media and strain information can be found
in Chapter 2.
Immunofluorescence microscopy
S. rosetta cells were fixed and imaged as previously described in (Woznica et al., 2016).
In short, live cells were allowed to settle for 30 min. on poly-L-lysine coated coverslips
(BD Bioscience) and fixed in two steps: 5 min in 6% acetone followed by 10 minutes in
4% paraformaldehyde. Cells were stained with one of two anti-phosphotyrosine
antibodies: 4G10 (1:500; 05-321; Millipore Sigma) or E10plus (1:1000; A01819;
GenScript). Cells were also stained with an anti-tubulin antibody E7 (1:1000;
AB_2315513; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank). Immunofluorescence
experiments looking at the ECM were probed with anti-Rosetteless antibody
(1:1000)(Levin et al., 2014). Secondary antibodies Alex fluor 488 anti-rabit and Alexa
fluor 647 anti-mouse (1:500 each; Molecular Probes), were added followed by 0.01
mg/mL Hoechst 33342 (H3570; Thermo Fisher Scientific) before mounting in Prolong
Gold antifade reagent (P36930; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cells were imaged (Fig A.1,
A.3, A.5) at 63x using a Zeiss LSM 880 AxioExaminer with Airyscan. Remaining images
(Fig. A.2, A.4, A.6, A.7) were imaged at 100x using a Zeiss LSM 700.
For measuring fluorescent intensity along the membrane (Fig. A.1 E,F), maximum
intensity projections of confocal stacks were made for both single cells and rosettes.
Using FIJI (Schindelin et al., 2012), only the cells in the proper orientation showing the
full extension from the apical to basal pole were measured. Using the line tool, a line
was drawn from the basal pole to the apical measuring fluorescent intensity along the
line. Intensities were plotted along across their micron position with the basal pole being
0µm. Although some cells are longer than 6µm, only up to 6µm is graphed because it
represents the majority of cell lengths.
For the timecourse series (Fig. A.4 B; Fig. A.6), Cells were induced at the respective
minutes and hours marked using outer membrane vesicles as previously described
(Woznica et al., 2016). For Fig. A.4 B, cells were found in different developmental
stages to piece together the whole process. Cells were fixed, labeled, and images as
described above.
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Cell lysates and western blot
Cells were counted and 1x107 cells were lysed in 100µl of lysis buffer per sample. Cells
were lysed in buffers adapted from (Kumar et al., 2001). The lysis buffer consisted of
(100mM Tris pH 7.4; 100mM NaCl; 1mM EDTA; 1mM EGTA; 1mM NaF; 2mM Na3VO;
1% Triton x-100; 10% glycerol; 0.1% SDS; 0.5% Deoxycholate; 1mM PMSF; 1:100
Protease/Phosphatase cocktail; 1:100 Benzonase) (HaltTM Protease and Phosphatase
Inhibitor cocktail; 78440; Thermo Fisher Scientific) (Benzonase nuclease, purity>90%;
70746-3; Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were pelleted, and resuspended in lysis buffer, vortexed,
and incubated on ice for 20 min. Lysate was than placed at 37˚C for 10 minutes for the
benzonase to act on the DNA. Lysates were pelleted at 13,000xg for 7 minutes at 4˚C
and the supernatant was transferred to a new tube. 9µl of the supernatant per lane was
subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Separated proteins were
electrophoretically transferred from the gel onto nitrocellulose membranes using the BIO
RAD Trans-Blot® Transfer system adjusting the high molecular weight program to 12
minutes. Blots were washed 5 min. in TBST and blocked for 30 min. in the Odyssey®
Blocking Buffer (TBS) (P/N 927; LI-COR). To look at phosphotyrosine-containing
proteins, membranes were probed overnight with the anti-phosphotyrosine antibody PTyr-1000 (1:2000; #8954; Cell Signaling Technology) and an anti-tubulin antibody E7
(1:2000; AB_2315513; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) as a loading control
diluted in block. Membranes were washed 3x 5 min in TBST and incubated in
secondary antibodies (1:5000; IRDye® 680LT Goat anti-Mouse IgG; 925-68020;
IRDye® 800CW Goat anti-Rabbit IgG; 925-32211; LI-COR) diluted in TBST for 45 min.
Membranes were washed 2 x 5min in TBST, 1x 5min TBS, and imaged on the Odyssey
Licor.
Rosette inductions were performed as described using outer membrane vesicles from
the bacteria Algoriphagus machipongensis (Woznica et al., 2016). Cells were always
harvested 24 hours post induction. For the OMV wash experiment (Fig. A.8 B), single
cells were induced into rosettes for 24 hours. OMVs were than washed away by
concentrating the culture twice at 4000xg for 10 min. and resuspending in fresh media.
Cultures were than harvested 10 hours and 27 hours post wash. Cells were counted
and concentrated at 13,000xg for 5 min. in preparation for lysis. For the starvation
series (Fig. A.10 A), a rapid growing culture was split 1:5 into 4 new cultures and after
24 hours of growth, one flask was counted and pelleted as the fed control. Prey
bacteria was depleted from the remaining cultures by washing twice by spinning at
2000xg for 10 min. in unenriched ASW and transferred into new flasks before being
counted and harvested at 10, 27, and 51 hours post starvation. Fast swimmers (Fig.
A.10 B) were enriched from a two-day old culture that was starting to starve. The culture
was passed through a 5µm filter to allow the smaller fast swimmers to pass through
trapping any slow swimming single cells.
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Cell fractionation
2 x 108 cells of both single cells and rosettes were pelleted as previously described into
a low-retention Eppendorf tube. Cells were lysed in 1000µl of pre-chilled Membrane
Lysis Buffer with inhibitors used in standard lysis conditions and lysed by passing cells
through a isobiotec cell homogenizer (isobiotec, Heidelberg, Germany) with a 4µm
clearance 10 times (Membrane Lysis Buffer: 20mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.2; 1mM EDTA;
250mM Sorbitol). Cellular debris was pelleted by spinning at 3000xg for 10 min. at 4˚C.
The supernatant was saved for further extraction. The cellular debris pellet was
resuspended in 850 µl of Membrane Lysis Buffer plus inhibitors and saved for gel
electrophoresis (re-suspend in 850µl to account for the 150µl loss from the
homogenizer). The supernatant was transferred to thickwall polycarbonate tubes
(349622; Beckman Coulter), balanced, and centrifuged at 100,000xg for 30min in the
TLA-100.3 rotor (349490; Beckman Coulter). The supernatant was kept as the
cytoplasmic fraction. The membrane pellet was re-suspended in 85µl (10% lysis buffer
post homogenizer). 15.5µl of each sample was loaded onto a 4-15% TGX Pre-Cast gels
(#4561083DC; BIO-RAD). Gels were treated, blotted, and probed as described above.
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Figures
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Figure A.1: Phosphorylated-tyrosine is enriched at the basal membrane of cells in
colonies. (A-D) Antibodies against phosphorylated-tyrosine show an enrichment of
phosphotyrosine (A’- D’, green; 4G10) along the basal membrane of cells in rosettes (C,
D) that is absent in single cells (A, B). Representative image of single cells (A, B) and
rosette (C, D) are shown as a maximum intensity projection (A, C; MIP) with a single
optical slice through the center of the cells shown below (B, D; Z-slice). Cell body and
flagella are marked using an anti-tubulin antibody (A’’- D’’; magenta). Scale bar = 5µm.
(E-F) Cells in rosettes have a five-fold increase in fluorescence intensity along the basal
membrane compared to single cells (F). A line drawn from the basal to apical pole on a
maximum intensity project of cells (E) was used to measure the fluorescent intensity
and plot along the distance in microns (F).
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Figure A.2: Phosphorylated-tyrosine enrichment is conserved across different
anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies.
Both the MIP and the optical Z-slice from a representative rosette stained with either the
anti-phosphotyrosine antibody 4G10 (A) or E10plus (B) show the same basal enrichment
along the membrane for every cell in the rosette. Scale bar = 5µm.
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Figure A.3: Phosphorylated-tyrosine is enriched at the basal membrane of cells in
colonies in the species S. monosierra.
Similarly to S. rosetta, colonies (B) from the close relative S. monosierra show basal
enrichment of phosphotyrosine (B’; green; 4G10) compared to single cells (A) which
have no staining (A’). Cell morphology and flagella are marked with a tubulin antibody
(A’’, B’’; magenta), and nuclei are stained with Hoechst (A’’’, B’’’; cyan). Maximum
intensity projects (A, B) show overlay of all channels. Scale bar for single cell (A) = 5µm.
Scale bar for colony (B) = 10µm.
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Figure A.4: Phosphorylated-tyrosine enrichment at the basal pole occurs before
the first cell division and remains throughout rosette development.
Snap shots of rosette development (A) through serial cell division were adapted from
(Fairclough et al., 2010). MIP of phosphotyrosine immunostained (white; 4G10) confocal
images at representative stages of rosette development illustrate that phosphotyrosine
localizes before the first cell division (B-B’) and remains localized throughout
development (B’’-B’’’’). (C-G) Single cells exhibit a wide variety of phosphotyrosine
staining (white; 4G10) from diffuse (C, F, G) to localization along the membrane not
necessarily oriented at the basal pole (D, E). Scale bar = 2.5µm.
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Figure A.5: Phosphorylated-tyrosine localizes at ECM contacts along the basal
membrane of cells in rosettes.
MIP (A) and optical Z-slice (B) illustrate the ECM protein Rosetteless (A’’-D’’; white) is
secreted to the center of rosettes and localizes with phosphorylated-tyrosine (A’-D’;
green; 4G10) everywhere it contacts the basal membrane of cells in rosettes. Cell
morphology is defined by an anti-tubulin antibody (A’’’-D’’’; magenta). Scale bar = 5µm.
(C, D) are a digital zoom the rosette center to better depict the colocalization. Scale bar
= 2.5µm.
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Figure A.6: Phosphorylated-tyrosine co-localizes with the ECM protein
Rosetteless throughout rosette development until it is secreted to the center of
rosettes.
Phosphorylated-tyrosine (A’- C’; green) colocalizes with Rosetteless (A’’- C’’; red) after
30 minutes of rosette induction (A). Rosetteless starts to be secreted to the interior of a
developing rosette after 2 hours of induction (B) while remaining co-localized with
phosphorylated-tyrosine. A developed rosette after 24 hours of induction (C) contains
secreted Rosetteless in the center of the colony and basal enrichment of
phosphorylated-tyrosine. Scale bar = 2.5µm.
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Figure A.7: Localized phosphorylated-tyrosine is cytoplasmic due to the loss of
signal in unpermeabilized cells.
Immunofluorescence with anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies (A’, B’; green; 4G10) with the
Rosetteless antibody (A’’,B’’; white) on cells that have been permeabilized with
detergent (A) and not permeabilized (B) reveal a loss of phosphotyrosine staining in the
not permeabilized sample (B’) while Rosetteless is unaffected suggesting
phosphotyrosine enrichment is cytoplasmic. Cell morphology is marked by a tubulin
antibody (A’’’, B’’’). Scale bar = 5µm.
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Figure A.8: Phosphotyrosine immunoblot reveals no observable differences
between single cells and rosettes.
(A) The profile of phosphotyrosine-containing proteins is identical between single cells
(S) and rosettes (R). (B) After 10 hours of removing the rosette inducing signal (OMVs)
and rosettes begin transitioning back to single cells, there are changes in
phosphotyrosine signaling (ie. loss of ~60-65 kDa phosphotyrosine-containing protein)
that are recovered to the profile resembling single cells and rosettes (A) after 27 hours.
Immunoblot was labeled with anti-phosphotyrosine antibody (pY1000) with anti-tubulin
as a loading control on a 7.5% SDS Page gel.
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Figure A.9: Cell fractionation reveals different phosphotyrosine profiles for
various cellular compartments.
Profile of phosphotyrosine-containing proteins in cell debris, cytosol, and membrane
reveals differences between fractions, yet no differences between single cells(S) and
rosettes(R). Immunoblot was labeled with anti-phosphotyrosine antibody (pY1000) with
anti-tubulin as a loading control on a 4-15% SDS Page gel.
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Figure A.10: Phosphotyrosine profiles change during starvation and in other life
history stages.
(A) Phosphotyrosine-containing proteins shift dramatically after 10 hours of starvation in
single cells before reducing in signal. (B) Fast swimmers exhibit a different profile of
phosphotyrosine-containing proteins from single cells. Immunoblot was labeled with
anti-phosphotyrosine antibody (pY1000) with anti-tubulin as a loading control on a 415% SDS Page gel.
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Table A.1: Key tyrosine kinase signaling components across animals and outgroups.
Tyrosine
Tyrosine
Src Homology 2
Kinase
Phosphatase
Domain (SH2)
Metazoa
H. sapiens
94
50
50
D. melanogaster
34
23
23
A. queenslandica
93
34
17
Choanoflagellate
S. rosetta
M. brevicollis

92
135

41
39

109
123

C. owczarzaki

103

8

8

S. arctica

38

7

7

S. cerevisiae

0

7

1

Filasterea
Ichthyosporea
Fungi
(Fairclough et al., 2013; Manning et al., 2008; Suga et al., 2012)
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